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Covering

Wall
Cover it well. You will do this if you select your WALL

PAPER from that which is to be found at OUR STORE. No-
where will yoii/find quite so much Wall Paper satisfaction, to say

nothing of the pleasure of having your room not only cheerful and

pleasant, but papered so that it will stay that way. Oqr pretty
line of CUT OUT BORDERS are already to use. You are not
compelled to spend hours and patience cutting them out.

/

Grocery Department

The clean, fresh and pure kind that will make your meals
delicious, and give the housewife an easy task in preparing it be-

cause she knows it will be good.

Mrm. James P. Wood.

• Miss Sarah A. Freer was born In
Bolona, New York, December 8, 1835,
and died at her home in Detroit, Sun-
day morning, April 2, 1911.

She was brought by her parents to
Michigan when less than one year
old, and the family settled in Lima
where she spent her early life. The
deceased was united in marriage with
Mr. James P-Mtood, December 1, 1858,

and for more than 50 years has been a
highly respected resident of this place.

The residence on Harrison street has
been the honye of the family for
many years. Three children were
born to this union, all of whom died
in childhood. For the past year Mrs.
Wood has been ilfTailing health.
She was a member of the Chelsea M.
E. church and for 18 years, taught a

class in the Sunday school.
The remains were brought here

Tuesday and taken to the home of
Mrs. Elizabeth Runciman. She is
survived by her husband and a foster
daughter, Mrs. Wm. Schbaitman, of
Detroit.
The funeral was held at 10 o’clock

Complete Return ̂
suits from t.T*a on* r.j- —

According to the returns from the
election on Monday, the republican
candidates on the state ticket carried

the County by large majorities.
Judge Klnne was re-efejfted circuit

court judge over Arthur rfrowo,. dem-
ocratic candidate, by a majority of

over 700. .

For county auditor Perry Townsend,
republican, defeated Andrew Reule,
democrat,- by a good pajorlty. The
prohibition party had a candidate for

this office, whe recived a light vote
throughout the county.
-Evan Emery was re-elected county
school commissioner. The democrats
left this office vacant on their ticket
and the prohibition party had a can-
didate on their ticketfor this office.

SYLVAN.
The election In Sylvan Monday call-

ed out a larger vote than usual. The
— - ----- whole number of votes cast was 706.
The funeral was held at 10 o clock The deinocrat8 elected the supervisor

Wednesday morning, April ;>th, from ̂  treagurer> and the republicans

GOODS DELIVERED FOUR TIMES EACH DAY.

Wednesday morning, April 5th, from ̂  treagurer> an<i the republicans
the residence of Mrs. Elizabeth Run- made aclean 8Weep 0f the remainder
ciman, Rev. J. W. Campbell offlciat- 1 _ ^ ticket." The results was as fol-
ing. Interment Oak Grove cemetery. | j

COUNTY TICKET.

henry h. fenn company
DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS

Teacher. For Coming Year. I Circuit J^ee_
The board of education at a recent E p Kinne . ............. S®9- 6(5

meeting tendered Superintendent! Arthur Brown d ........ ..... 308

Hendry his position for the ensuing! £0unty Auditor —
year and instructed him to select his perry L. Townsend r ........ 383—112

teachers. The following is the list Andrew Reule d .......... 271
for next year: Charles Heath p ........ ’ * ’ * 10

Principal— Caroline Laird. county School Commissioner —
Mathematics— Bessie McCllntic. Evan Essery . .............. 394—384
English and Reviews— Ruby Wight- | Qeorge P. Coler p ........... 19

Change in the Snperrieors.

The election Monday resulted in
more nearly equalizing the political
complexion of the l*oard of super-
visors. Last year’s -board contained
ten republican* and 19 democrats.
The board elected Monday will con-
sist of Iff democrats and 13 republi-

Ann Arbor-First ward, E. D. Hls-
cock r; second warcL Eugene Oester-

lin d; third ward, Frank Pardon r;
fourth . ward, Herman Krapf r: fifth
ward, Ernest Rebberg d; sixth ward,

A. F. Martin r; seventh wardr Henry
Bliton r.
Ann Arbor town— Walter S. Bilhie,

d. , '

Augusta — John Lawson, r.
Bridgewater— W. H. Every, d.
Dexter— Gilbert Madden, d.
Freedom— Frank Koebbe, d.

Lima-sPred Haist, d.
Lodi— Herman Gensley, d.
Lyndon— Eugene Heatley, d.
Manchester— Henry Renau, d.
Northfleld— Robert Ryan, d.
Pittsfield— W. A. Hutxel, r.
Salem— John Smith, r.
Saline— John Lutz, d. -

Sclo— Jacob Jedele, d.
Sharon— John W. Dresselhouse, r.
Superior— George Gill, d.
Sylvan— George W. Beckwith, d.
Webster— John Hay, d. \
York— George Richards,' r.
Ypsllantl town— Edgar D. Holmes,

Special Sale .1

of W,all Papers.
A big assortment of Wall Papers in two-tone and self-tone

greens, tans, browns and reds, adopted to the hall, living room,

parlor or dining room. Then for the sleeping rooms we have those
dainty stripe effects in various widths from the small thread stripe

to wide ribbon effects, in very artistic colorings. The floral de-
signs are beautifully colored and bring one closely in touch with

nature and the world of buds and blossoms.

' The cloth effects are in plain and striped backgrounds in tones

of gray, blue, pink, yellow, green and tan and look very artistic,

dainty and “swell” when finished with our beautiful

Cut Out Borders.
Most of these Papers, as you will see, are crisp and new, just

in from the mills. We will place the entire line on sale SATUR-
DAY,. APRIL 8th, at the following prices per

f

/ ;

Double Roll or Bolt

Ypsllantl city— John Hunter, r and

Elmer McCullough, r.

man.rtU. . township Ticket.
Latin |md German— Laura Gilette. Lupervigor—
RinWv and History— Katherine r'harlpa E.Charles E. Foster . ...... . .

George W. Beckwith d . . • , ,439-18o
^ I Biology

HUMMEL & FftHRNER || "

Wc sell the Clover Lea'f Manure Spreaders; Bluebell Cream

single, also halters, strap goods, whips and collars, bee us be

you buy.

Flour, Feed, Hay and Straw

A full line of McCormick Binders IU">

•f— “

Sixth Grade— Mabel Hummel.
Fifth Grade— Mpbel Weed.
Fourth Grade— Florence Howlett.

Third Grade— Ruth Bartch.
Second Grade— Flora Spitzer.

i First Grade— ̂ ortia Morhous. „

-Music and Drawing— Laura Little.

Oscar Schneider d

Treasurer—
John L. Fletcher . .......... 331

..Cbauncey Hummeld ........ 359— Z»
Commissioner Highways—
Frederick Sager r ........... 397M06

"•-music aim Luawms— ------- - Peter Liebeck d ............ 291
Miss Wines and Miss Bacon were 0verfleer tRghivayB--

tendered their positions but both have Jobn E Waltz r ..... . .. .... 396-HO
declined Vo accept. Miss Wines is Ehlert Notten d....  ....... 286

anning upon a course at the U. of just|ce 0f tbe Peace—
. for a masters’ degree. Stephen L. Gage r..Stephen L. Gage r .......... 375- 68

Nelvin H. Cook d .......... <307

HUMMEL S FftHRNER
g - -- -

------ Nelvin n. a-ook u ......
Annual Township Meeting. Member Board Review—

The annual township meeting of Martin Merkel r .......

“I’ll Just Hand You a Check”

Sylvan, was called to order at one

o’clock Monday afternoon by
visor Beckwith. Tba afinual report
was read by ’Paul O. Bacon .clerk,
which on motion wak accepted and

adopted.
The electors voted to raise the fol-

lowing amounts for the ensuing year:
Highway Improvement Fund* $2,000:

_____ *l fwui- (

CMIUCI --- -----

Martin Merkel r. ....... ....388- 82

I Charles Fish d ............ 296

1 Constables —
George A. Young r ......... 384
Howard Brooks r..... ...... 391

Charles Hepburn . .......... 369

Jacob Alber . .............. 380
Orrln A. Burgess d .......... 290

Charles G. Kaercher d ...... 295
Highway Improvement runu* v*,™, i James Burch dr. . ........... 293
Highway Repair Fund, $1,000; Contin-j p L{ebeck d ........ 294
gent Fund, $1,000. The proposed amendment to the
The township last year raised $2,000 lmary iaw was carried by 632

for the contingent fund, but the board ma:orlty#

in view of the fact that $1,100 of the • -
fund remained on hand, that only the LIMA*
Hum of $1,000 be raised this year. As

. «  v. ^

J What a busineis-like sound those words have. Bt“mp
; u man Ss a person of consequence, and are creative o( feelings o

respect in the minds of the hearers.

If YOU would be note^as one who carefully guards his own

interests open a checking account with this ban

Farmers & Merchants Bank
sjr

\ >

sum of $1,000 be raised this year. As ^ election Mob(jay reaped in ;
$288 remained on hand in the P°^r , torv for t^eeqtire democrat tlcke
fund it was deemed unnecessary to maiortle* ranging from 55 to 88fund it was deemed unnecessary to maJortle* ranging from 55 to 88
rajse any money for the coming year* |There were enough straight democrat* 1 ect the entjfe

Chelsea Bowlers dpen Tourney.

Jackson Patriot: The Inter-City
tourney was ushered in Tuesday night
with at least two performances above

the ordinary, both of which were by
Chelsea bowlers who, with Miller’s
“Odds,” were first to roll. Seitz, of
the visiting crowd, hung A total of

033 in the singles, and Broesamle
597, while in the doubles Broesamle

and Bagge shot UW,
But two five-men teanifc four seta

of doubles and two singles were roll-
ed, considering which the records
made indicate a strong tournament in
the matter of scores. The Chelsea
crowd lacked just one pin of a 2500
otal in the five-men event, while the

Odds shot. 2436. The visiting five
rolled consistently, their totals rang-

ng from 480 to 533,
In the two-men event the Chelsea

men showed better scores than the
ocal bowlers who competed. Besides
the big score of this event Laros
and Seitz came through with 1052.
Neither of the local pairs reached

1000.

While the results show but two
Chelsea men in the singles, the en-
tire visiting squad started to roll, but
had not time enough for all to finish
so the others withdrew in order to
give the two who had the best start
a chance to finish their games.
These same two, Broesamle and

Seitz, were tfie only bowlers who
finished their entire nine games last
night aud each had a good total for
the ’‘all-events,” Broesamle did bet-
ter than his townsmen with 1713 pins,
an average of 190 1-3, while Seitz had

1653 for an average of 183 2-3.

All 8c Papers ........ . .6c

All 10c Papers ........... 8c
All 12c Papers .......... 10c
All 18c Papers .......... 12c
All 20c Papers .......... 16c

All 25c Papers .......... *0c
All 30c Papers. .   24c
All 40c Papers. * ........ 28c
All 50c Papers .......... 34c

if
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Count the number of strips now on your walls and get the
length of the strips, bring them with you and make selections

while the stock is complete.

i'i

FREEMAN’S

“STAKES \S STAKES 6</r

OUlbl ST£W ISg/ffgRENT"
aill YOMAC CO. OC 180,1

THERE

/

are steaks and steaks but
the kind you get at our mar-

ket are only one kind — the
tender cuts from first-class
beef.

We can supply ypu with
porterhouse, sirloin, tender-

loin or round. All at lowest

Mm

prices too.

FRED KLIRGLER.
t  ,1

Telephone 59.

Modern Clock

OFFICERS:

: JOHN F. WALTROUS, Pres.
CHIUS. GRAU, 2d Vice Pres. P- .....

Call and Inspect
Our New Store

Watch for our opening Saturday, April 15.— . if- --- -

' x g iwwii Note*. •» | ballots cast to elect the entjfe ticket
- Sch001 N , , . . . , which was the first time that it ever

Supt. Hendry attended the *“h°o1- occured in the township. The repub-
masters’ club Thursday and b riday ot ^ ̂  ^ candldatea for the offices
last week. The- program was a ver>’ 0fsupervisor and treasurer,

interesting °ne- t ... I Arthur Brown, the demobrat candl-
The result of the recent 8pf fqr circuit judge fiad a majority

contest between the 6th and 7tn f al
grades was as follows: in the written

contest, the 7th received M-7 Ppr^entf 1

Modern Clocks are far remov-
ed from the ancient hour glass.
The first clocks were merely,
timepieces but now the hiph^t
form of art is expressed in tile
workmanship. -

spelled every word correctly.

The boys of the athletic association

are anxiously awaiting the opening
of spring in order that they may be-
gin active training for the tri-countyk . _ ____ T-hov have some very

qb*ter
The entire demucraBc ticket was

electee} 'p*cppityg clerk which was

vacant, With majpMtee rawrtoe from
7 to 33. w. fi-StevensQU the republi-
can candidate was re-elected. The
entire number of votes cast were IfiL

E. p. Kinne the republican caodb

.cup to Chelsea this year. . lyndon./

itate oTwto Morhous’ room'u has] The dem1Krats elect^thek entije

qum

• nast we will have all of the
As has been our custom in t P the John De^re

up-to-date Farm Machmeiy this y • in fact we rrpre-
lines; the Clean Sweep; the Ohio Rake Go , ^
sent all of the leading makes ot and tw0 horse cultivators,
hay loaders, side delivery ra harrows, Oliver riding and walk- _ . M ^ { . session, in 1 by a — =

spring tooth harrows, spike tooth ^ wag0Il8 and buggies. I the vfll) take per q$ vote, caet fere W-
ing plows, cream separators, g^o ne s d b onvmeB(j. I wMcb c»V M,“?1’r The super- ptie liemocratic pqnttow tor
Harness that ^f^J^^.^ve everything that is carried in l|eare latter I iofltt, Arthur Brqwp, earrieb

a firet-claBs hardware store. _ Plymouth BWder Twine
Clover Leif foamire Spreader, Fjvmoui f
' Woven Wire Fence. , x : -

state of Miss ̂ rbW^oom^t has ̂  ^
hecome neces. y t ^nd.tion Tw(} wltb majorlt|e9 ranging from 1 to 89.
visions to raltore J e | H(jtaer atofer the repuWican nomi-

plans are ̂ ‘i^^acner or to put Lee tor overseer highways was elected
empioy ne a" ’’f^LL session' ioLya ipaiorlty o, 8. ThC^to
the room ona he 1 nf vote, cast fere Ito-

and

IrJIndeatTna ^Ttovor^he totter harige, Arthnr Brawn, earried
Llaa TOt Commencing Monday, I town-hip by <> majority,

FUKNITUEE pF ALL KINDS.

Wm/ttenrtXn%s"innerr n Wm- TuM^nSh tothaui,

It’» Equal Don’t N ^eent sad beiytf»«n*ut.

Lii" Twt H-n 1..,., l-ak, Mrnnttl. Ve.

__ — -r y^r-r-i ssfcs rt.i.'s.-ra

HULMES^W^yiP
NOTICE— Each lady a^uvento^ 1,6X1 ^

receive a l^andsome Easier

“Katie Did.” ̂

W. C. Duncan and Frank Smithson,

the authors of “Katie Did” can be
credited with having succeeded ad-
mirably in showing the delightful
possibilities afforded by opportunity
and do R in such *uerry fashion that
the audience, glides through the cur^

rent of the story with a joyous
abandon which 1$ akin to the pleasure

«f a fascinating wait?,.
' •pfie music composed by Karl
Hoschna'is only what might be ex-
pected from the musical creator of
‘three Twins,” "Bright Byes,” “The
Girl df* My Brearaa” aud "Madam
Sherry” tuneful, melodious, vivacious
and snappy, nor does he dole out his
musical numbers with a niggard hand
or with unappealing monotony.
There is a bunch of -them and they
are as varied, dlvepsifled and pleasing

as a bouquet of wild flowers from the

valley, plain and mountain- v In fact*

#r. to- M- ffaites *** producer of
{‘Katie Did” takes the playgoer on a

iro and ope-half hour trip, where
jpapUt both of persons and country,
abounds, and where, happiness seems
to be part of the daily Ufe. The play
is a decided novelty» awd la as near
perfect as it U possible to make it
Yn the PWb to the interpretation

of "Katie Did” wlii be found May
Yokes, Violet Colby, Jesaie lutropidl,
Anna Wilkes, Florence May, Clarence
Harvey, Fred Nice; Bert Baker and
Adelaide assisted by J. J. Hughes.
The engagement in Ann Arbor is ^ ,

at the New Whitney on Saturday $ ^ J
matinee and night, April ̂  un- J |H

We have a number of very
artistic small clocks that are
ideal for for wedding and anni-
versary gifts. They are just
what will please you. ‘ Come in
and pass the time of day with us

k. e. Winns a son.

I fred h. belseri ___ _ __ : - 1

Full Line of GALE Farm Tools

Boydell and Lowe Brothrrs’ Prepared Paints |

National and Iowa Cfeam Separators

Walker Buggies Harness Goods

ONE PRICE TO ALL m
’3E-.

*r w

&
f

matinee aiiu .. — t- --
questionably will be numbered among
the most pretentUous events of the

m:-
JF”

VI • .

-Vt. ’ -* .'t
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STATE BRIEFS.

MICHIGAN

UTILE KINGLY DIGNITY
HERN STATE

Henry C. Patterson, well known In
the state as a philanthropist, repnted
to be worth halt a million dollars,
died at his home in Lapeer. He wah
78 years old.

Very Apt to Get a Severe
p Everywhere Peter of

Servla Gees.

TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS CALLED
FOR TO EXCEED ALLr FOR*

mer records.

Mrs. F. J. Ran of Cadillac was no-,
tilled that she is to come into pos-
session of a fortune of 150,000 from
Mrs. Lucy McElroy, who died recent-
ly at Cambridge,, Mass.

JVr the sake of the diplomatic
eesgw accredited to the Quirlnhl, It Is
sw Se based that King Peter, who is
mam kadi hi Us capital, was as amus-
Mm is Wboma as he was in St. Peters-

he made a state visit to
last year. He startled the
and attaches, who were

op In ode of the great halls of
the winter palace to receive him, by
his enkingly remarks. “How’s your
littie *hak?” be asked the Persian
sriefste- And to the representative

• Soeih American republic he said:
T weed to know one bf your com-
patriots hi Paris. He was exceedingly
Tick, and bow he went the pace!" His
majesty has a perfect command of
Phrisian slang, and the last phrase, as
dt fell from the royal lips in the form
-of ~Oamme H s fait la bombe," was
pccaBariy astonishing, t

But the king of Servla is not ac*
costumed to the rigorous etiquette of
m great court At his palace a ball
is m -very easy going affair. A special
swam Is reserved for the diplomatic
warps, because — so they say — delicate
jaung attaches are unable to support
She smell of garlic which pervades the
general company In the ballroom.
Worn time to time a brave diplomat
hushes out and hurries through the
xasaiedazzle of a waltz.

BEYOND *2,000,000 EVER BEFORE
RAISED FOR STATE

* PURPOSES.

Only Absolute Cost of Maintenance
and Necessary New Expenses

Will Be Allowed.

Llncolnlana.
Gen. Daniel E. Sickles, at a banquet

to New York, said of the taxpayers
Who grumbled over pensions:
**How many of them would stand up

amd be shot at for $11 a month and
hardtack? They forget the horrors
of the Civil war. They are as bad as
the Pittsburg woman.
.“This woman passed with her little

soa. one Lincoln's birthday, before a
Lincoln statue hung with flowers.
““Who is that, mother?’ said

little boy.

*“ “That’s a statue of Lincoln,’
mother answered.

** “What’s a statue?’ continued
hoy.
“*Oh, something that looks

Chairman Chambers, of the house
ways and means committee, has put
in the general purpose bill. It calls
for the sum of $2,060,000 for the year
1911 and $ 1,063, 000 ^f or the year 1912,
an amount in excess of anything that
has ever been appropriated.
It begins to be evident that the

total appropriations will run well be-
yond the $12,000,000 mark and may
even run to $12,500,000, though every
effort is being made to hold the fig-
ures down. This will be at least $2,-
000,000 beyond anything ever before
raised for state purposes.
In the general purposes bill for 1911

$761,000 is to take care of the defi-
ciency, $1,199,000 for the expenses of
state not cared for by special appro-
priations and $100,000 for a working
balance.
During the second year $963,000 is

raised for general purposes and $100,-
000 for a working balance. The sec-
ond year is so much smaller than the
first year because of the deficit pay-'
ment and because the expenses of
the legislature, amounting usually to
about $160,000, are cared for the first
year.

Chairman Chambers says that more
than $3,000,000 will be cut from the
appropriations asked for by the Insti-
tutions. Only the absolute cost of
maintenance and the absolutely nec-
essary new expense^ will be allowed.

the

the

like

somebody,' the woman said, impa-tfently. %

““Mother, what did Lincoln do?’
““He didn't do anything,’ was the

rep!?- “He was shot in a theayter.’ "

Absent-Minded Bridegroom..
John Adams has always been ab-

sent minded. Yesterday this weak-
ness almost got him into trouble. He
weal with Ida Lee of Kansas City,

to Kansas City, Kan., to be mar-
-sJieB fcy TanJ Hurt, acting probato
judge of Wyandotte eounty. WtCl

, ̂ ndge Hoff asked him if he would
'Mtafce this woman to be your lawfully
wedded wife” he was looking out of

>v»thg window and didn’t answer.
^ “Tf you’ve any doubts about It we
wffl Slop right here,” the bride said,
defantly.

_ -Adamg protested that he had not
hesitated at all, but had merely been
thinking about something else. The
ceremony was completed without fur-
ther hitch. — Kansas City Journal.-

Protection for Foxes in Delaware.
Among the bills passed by the sen-

ate this afternoon was the “fox hunt-
era” bill, introduced by Senator Hazel.
It prohibits .the shipment from the
steie of foxes or fox hides and also
prohibits the trapping of female foxes
when with thelf young.
A penalty of not less than $50 or

tea day*’ imprisonment Is provided
for violation. There has been so much
mpping of foxes that hunters now
have to import them. — Dover corre-
spondence Wilmington Every Evening.

His New- Password.
*T want to change my password,”

aaifi the man who had for two years
Tented a safety-deposit box.

"Very well” replied the man In
charge. “’What Is the old one?”
•XJUdjn”
"And what do you wish the new

one to be?”
“MabeJ. Gladys has gone to Reno."

— Judge.

In One Office 85 Years.
The inspection committee of trustee

aaiings bank. In their report for last

state that one retired actuary
died in February at the age of nlnety-
*P*ghT.

waa the oldest borough treas-
urer In the United Kingdom and ac-
tivtfy discharged the duties of the of*
**» till a few months of his death.
He was in the office of a local solici-
tor for S5 years.— London Daily
Csvpiiic.

Extravagance Localized,
what’s a floating debt?"

T guess your extravagant fathers
yacht comes as near as anything else

/. . Not a Total Loss. .

““Jenkins lost $25 at cards

***. wen. even a misfortune like that
* Ns bright aide.” ® ^ ‘

like to know where the bright
dato that la.”-

T woa the money he loet.’ — Stray

Tfc aay oThfank."
*‘Xw. She's as independent-? as f

MaUdam dressmaker.*’

Encampment Begins Aug. 9.
The state military board has de-

cided that the annual encampment
of the Michigan National Guard will
be held August 9-18 inclusive, but
the site has not yet been selected.
Every branch of the military service
will be represented at the state en-
campment this year, and all the Mich-
igan soldiers will be encamped to-
gether for the first time in four years.
The three infantry regiments under

command of Brig.-Gen. P. L. Abbey,
two troops of cavalry, Battery A of
Lansing, commanded by Captain Roy
Vandercook, two companies of signal
corps. Altogether, it Is estimated,
4,000 troops will be In camp.
It Is expected that there will be

many new features at the camp next
summer, as a great many of the frills
Indulged in by former state adminis-
trations and many gold-lace colonels
will be conspicuous by their absence.

Against Taking Over State Fair.

The special committee of the house
and senate which made an investiga-
tion- of the state fair will formulate
Its report next week.
While the exdct details have not

been decided , on it has about been
agreed that the burden of the report
will be to the effect that the manage-
ment has not been all that it should
be from an economical standpoint,
and that hereafter either the agricul-
tural society must give up using tks
word "state’’ in the advertising of the
fair or to submit to an arrangement
whereby the governor shall appoint
half of the board of directors, sp that
the state may exercise a measure of
control over the affairs of the insti-
tution.

/rihe sentiment of a majority of the
committee is against state ownership.

To Abolish Pardon Board.
Rep., Glasner, of Barry county, has

introduced a bill abolishing the par-
don board and vesting the powers
now conferred in them on the gov-
ernor. The bill is said to have the
sanction of the governor. It revives
the story that he has had trouble
with the members of the pardon
board and that at least two of them
expect to resign by or before May
1. It is claimed that the governor
has practically deprived the board of
the services of a secretary by keep-
ing the executive clerk, M H. DeFoe,
who Is also secretary of the board,
so busy that he has not time -to give
the board. As the board considers
some 1,000 cases a year the governor
would necessarily have to hire cler-
ical assistance to do the work that
is now being done by the board.

Suspended from the limb of a tree
the body of an unidentified man Was
discovered near Dearborn by hunters.
As a result of personal troubles be-

tween J. A. Stewart, superintendent
of schools, and George R. Swain,
principal of the Eastern high school,
the board of education of Bay City
dropped both from its employ.
An investigation is being made into*

the cause of the death of Charles F.
Stannard, a prominent mining man
of Greenland, Ontonagon county.
Traces of araenic were found in his
stomach when an autopsy was made.
The stomach has been taken to Ann
Arffbr for analysis.

“Collie,” the Masonic dog used by
Dewitt Clinton consistory. Grand
Rapids, in the work of the nine-
teenth degree for eight years, is dy-
ing at the Masonic home. - The dog
is known to Masons throughout the
state. He Is 13 years old.
Rev. Fr. Joseph Reis, of Saginaw,

and 50 other stockholders of the de-
funct D. F. A S. intarurban Hn*
have commenced suit to recover
000 from Other stockholders.

$5i,-

allege that pf the 10, per pent, of $10.-
000,000 supposed t,o‘ have been paid
iDf-their money represented all th^
actual' cash behind thd road when
:t went Into the bands of a receiver.

The Adrian Woman’s club will erect
a memorial ' tablet at the terminal of
the old Erie and Kalamazoo railroad,
the first steam road to be operated in
that section of the country.

. -Twenty molders and coremakers of
the Ann Arbor Machine company are
on strike. Supt. Hanson, of the com
pany, says the men demanded an in
crease in wages and recognition of theunion. i

’ Congressman Smith has named
Vine Burgess Peters, of Charlotte, as
alternate for the West Point cadet-
ship, for which the principal candi-
date was named by ex-Congressman
Gardner.

Clifford Kinney, aged 17, son of
Clarence Kinney, living four miles-
northeast of Lansing, was killed by
the accidental discharge of a shot-
gun while he was on a duck hunt-
ing trip.

The contract has been awarded for
the erection of a building at Sag-
inaw for the new Y. M. C. A. on
the west side. It will cost about
$75,000. Ground will be broken late
this week.

The number of saloon licenses to be
issued in Port Huron by the new city
commission .will remain, as now. at
47, according to Mayor Bell, in deny-
ing a report that the number would be
Increased.

The executive committee of the
northern Michigan development bu-
reau has decided to abandon the an-
nual show of Michigan products in
Chicago and devote the money to
field work.

The G. R. & I. railroad company
will next week take off its two night
trains. This will leave no night ser-
vice north of Grand Rapids. Lack
of patronage Is given as the reason
for the cancellation.

Dr. D, G. Sutherland, veterinary
surgeon and stockman of Saginaw, is
dead of concussion of the brain as
the result of a runaway accident. He'
was head of the state veterinary de-
partment under Gov. Bliss.

Edward Clark, a farmer, was struck
and instantly killed by a Wabash
train within a stone’s throw of his
home ne%r Adrian. His horse was
killed and the buggy in which he was
driving was totally wrecked.
Stephen J. Lemmon, aged 42, was

bound over to circuit court at Lud-
ington on a charge of kidnaping Amy
Lawrence, aged 19, and making an'
attack on her. The girl’s father spent
all his savings looking for her.

Prof. B. L. deMurlt, of the engin-
eering department of the University
of Michigan, has been appointed con-
sulting engineer for the electrical and
mechanical equipment of the new
lock at the Soo by the government.

Warden Simpson has inaugurated a
system of placing semi-idle convicts
In the shops. In this manner he hopes
to make the inmates of the prison
earn about $11,000 a year more for
the state than they are now earning.
With the view of safeguarding the

lives of hundreds of women and girls
employed in Grand paplds factories,
Mayor Ellis has ordered Building In-
sector Davidson to make a rigid In-
vestigation of the various working
places.

Dp’tgales frdm ail over Michigan
attended the annual meeting of the
Michigan branch of the Woman’s
Board of Foreign Missions, and the
Woman’s Horae Missionary society
of the Congregational church, held In
Lansing.

The Detroit contractor who will
double track the Pere Marquette
railroad between Toledo and Ply-
mouth has sent to Monroe his first
Installment of supplies, consisting of
horses, mules, scrapers, plows and
about 75 men.
Richard H. Post, convicted In Hol-

land of forgery in connection with
several real estate transactions, has
been sentenced to serve from two to
fourteen years in Ionia, with a recom-
mendation of two •'ears. Post was ex-
tradited from Mexico.

C. J. Scudder, shop superintendent
of the Saginaw district of the Pere
Marquette, has been appointed mas-
ter mechanic to take the place of E.
F. Essick, who will take charge of
the Ludington terminal.' C. K. Wood
will take Scudder's place. x

Eugene Demara, 11 years old, of
Cheboygan, picked up-a dynamite cap
and took it to school, ft exploded
while he was examining it, three fin-
gers being torn from his left hand and
one finger from his right band. The
school was thrown Into a panic.
To comply with an Ohio law

Ann Arbor railroad* wilL send a
over Its entire system to test
eyes of the -employes. This is
required under the Michigan law, but
as most of the men run through both
states vit becomes necessary if they
are ^flowed to run trains In Ohio.
The fact that Francis Elston Love-

lace, son of George S. Lovelace, great
commander of the Knights of the
Modern Maccabees, and Jnlia L. Hills,
granddaughter of the late Charles
Turner Hills, known in Masonic cir-
cles throughout the country, were
married has just become known. The
bridegroom is a student at the Uni-
versity of Michigan.

Prof. John Kirkland, fellow of the
educational Institute of Scotland, and
former teacher of languafes In Scot-
tish colleges, died In Battle Creek at

of hip son, George Kirk-

the
car
the
not

the home
land.
; i Just after an Indictment charging
embezzlement of $30,000 from the
Dahn A Kiefer Tanning Co. had been
returned against him in Chicago,
George W. Curtis, son of former
.Mayor Jol^n 4 Curtis, died at the
home of a sister in Grand Rapids,
of tuberculosis. Officers trfco Were
about to start from Chicago for Cur-
tis were stopped bv,the receipt ol
the news of his death. .

LICENSE FORCES

Allegan ...... Dry
Alpena ...... Wet
Benzie. Dry
Calhoun.,.,.. Dry
Cheboygan... Wet
Clare ......... Dry
Emmet...... Dry
aenesee ..... Dry
Huron... ..... Wet
Ionia ......... Dry
loaco: ........ Wet
Jackson ..... . Dry
Kalamazoo.. Wet
Montcalm... Wet
Mont'orency Wet
Newaygo ---- Dry
Kanllao ...... EJTy“ ” OilTusCola ...... Dry

Wet
Wet
Dry
Dry
Wet
Wet
Dry
Dry

Wet
Dry
Wet
Dry
Dry
Dry

800
1,032.
200
32

. BOO
115
92
59

m
BO
33

1.B80
700

B
80
423
448

Recapitulation.

dry .....Counties formerly
Counties now dry
Counties formerly wet ...........
Counties now wet ...............
Counties won by drys ............
Counties won by wets ............
Wet counties drys gain ..........
Dry counties wet gain

!S\

40
39
43
44
10
8
2

3
8
B

181

Countierf drys retail..'. ............
Counties wets retain ..............
Falcons voted back ..........
Saloons outlawed ................ . *36

50,000 Volunteers Wanted by Diaz.
One of the best evidences of the

determination of President Diaz to
put down the rebellion in short order
Is the movement inaugurated to ̂ ai8e,

and equip a volunteer army of not
less than 50,000 men. In PachuCa 2,-
000 men have enlisted as volunteers
during the last few days. In the mili-
tary zone that embraces the state of
Nuevo Leon, Tamaulaps and Coahulla
rapid progress is being made in or-
ganizing volunteer forces under the
direction of Gen. Geronimo Treuvono,
commander of the zone. In the dis-
tricts of Galeana, Rayones and Mon-
temorefos, state of Neuvos Leon, vol-
uriteer organizations each several
hundred strong, have been formed. In
the different districts of the state of
Jalisco, Colima ginaioa and Zacatecas
many volunteer companies are being
made up. For the most part these
volunteer organizations will he used
for home protection ’ of their respec-
tive communities. .
Bright sunshine has again brought

cheer to the men and officers in the
maneuver camp but the mud is still
a hindrance to field duties.

Charles T. Chapin, 69, pioneer
Michigan editor, died in Cadillac. He
left the widow and a daughter.
One of the improvements at the

state fair grounda this year will be
a new dgiry building that will con-
tain exhibits and allow demonstra-
tions in making butter and cheese
and pasteurising milk. There will be
a hall in the building which will seat
800 people so that much educational
work can be done.

The Ann Arbor railroad has pur-
chased an eight-acre gravel pit near
Cadillac for $2,000. There la enough
material to grade 70 miles of track
Tf ---- ' '

100,000 MAJORITY.

the PROHIBITION . WORKER*
LOSE CLOSE BATTLES IN /

THREE. COUNTIES.

ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE FORCES
' LOSE WHERE FIGHT WAS

BITTEREST.

Ten Counties Dry; Eight Wet; One
County is Subtracted From

Dry Column.

The more populous counties of
Michigan In the local option fight
In 18 counties Tuesday showed de-
cided license proclivities.
While the anti-saloon forces suc-

ceeded In outlawing the 44 licensed
bars in the counties of Montcalm
and Iosco, the liquor forces more
than overcame these gains by carry-
ing the county of Genesee with, the
populous city of Flint, which had 55
bars when the saloon was outlawed
two years ago, Calhoun county, which
had 87 bars two years ago, and Jack-
son, which had 109 saloons. While
it is not .likely that the bars in
these three counties will return
In any such numerical force as
this, it is certain that about-, 100 will
be ressurrected as a result! of the
election, as against 44 outlawed.
One county is subtracted from

Michigan’s dry column as the result
of local option election in 18 coun-
ties. Thirty-nine counties arq now
dry and 44 wet. While at first glance
this fact seems but an insignificant
victory for the wets, the fact thAt
the Anti-Saloon League lost by vary-
ing majorities the four counties which
are the most thickly populated of the.
18, where there are the most saloons
and where they put up their fiercest
fight, indicates the magnitude of the
wet victory.
But two small new counties, Mont-

calm and Iosco, are added to the dry
list, while the wets gain three of the
largest counties which have been in
the dry column for two years — Gene-
see, Jackson and Calhoun.
The drys carried ten counties hav-

ing a total population of 241,693, while
the saloon forces were victorious in
eight counties with a total population
of 311,396. Only 36 saloons were put
out of business in the territory where
the Anti-Saloon League was victo-
rious, while the counties in which the
wets won have 181 saloons and six
breweries, a net gain for the wets of
H5 saloons.
The vote Was the closest that has

been polled In local option - contests
In several years, and It is probable
that recounts will be demanded in
many counties by the losers. Mont-
morency county, for Instance, went
dry by 5 votes, Jackson went wet by
a majority under 100, and this was
also true of other counties. The wet
victory in Kalamazoo, where the drys
waged perhaps the hottest fight of
the campaign Saturday and Sunday,
was a decisive one, and the majori-
ties rolled up In Calhoun and Alpena
counties were also large ones.

Following are the majorities:
County, Formerly. Now. Maj’ty.

Dry
Wet
Dry

Th« Entire Republican State Ticket" Elected.

The Republican elate ticket was
•wept inte office on the crest of a
wave of 100,000 Votes majority in Mon-
day’s election. In no county did the
Democrats put up much of a fight
•xcept on the questions of circuit
judges or local Issues. The vote was
light and little Interest save in those
counties where local . option was an
issue was noted.
, Even in the selection of mayors
Republican victories were noticeable,
many cities putting up no opposition.
There were a few contests on circuit
Judges, but most of them were re-
elected as they were renominated at
the March primaries.
Saginaw voted to revise the city

charter with a view to organizing a
commission form of government.
In Washtenaw county Judge E. D.

Kinne, who has been waging one of
thq hottest fights in the elate for re-
election, was sent back to the bench
by a majority of 550.
The primary school funfl consti-

tutional amendment, so far as the
early returns indicate, carried In moat
of the counties.
‘ In Flint ka Socialist, J. A. C. Men-
ton, w^s elected mayor by a small
majority and it Is probable that two
Socialists were elected aldermen. ,
Owosso voted to revise Its charter

to permit the commission form of gov-
ernment.

Following are the slates elected: '

State Ticket Elected.
Supreme Justices— *

R. C. Ostrander.*
 John E. Bird*
Regents—
B. 8. Hanchett.*

J L. L. Hubbard.*
Superintendent Public Instruction —

Luther L. Wright.*
State Board of Education —
Thomas W. Nadal.

State Board of Agriculture —
John W. Beaumont.
Jason Woodman.

•Re-elected.

Circuit Judges.

I 1— Guy M. Chesthr (R.).*
2 — Geo. M. Bridgeman (R.).*
4— James A. Parkinson (D.).*
5— Clement Smith (R.).*
C— George W. Smith (R.).*
7 — C. H. Wisner (R.).*
8 — F. D. M. Davis (R.).*
9— Frank E. Knappen .(R.).*

10— Wm. G. Gage (R.).*
W. R. Kendrick (R.).*

11— Joseph H. Steere (R.).*
12— Patrick H. O’Brien (D.).*
13—— -F. W. Mayne (R.).*

: 14 — Jas. E. SUllivan (D.).*
15— George L. Yaple (D.).*
16 — Doubtful.
17— John S. McDonald (R.).*

Willis B. Perkins (R.).*
18— d. L. Collins (R.>.*
J 9— doubtful.
20 — 0. S. Cross (R.).*

21— Peter F. Dodds (R.).*
, 22— E. D. Kinne (R.).*
. 23— Main J. Connine (R.).*

24— Watson. Beach (R.).*
25 — Richard C. Flannigan (R.).*
26 — Frank Emerick (R.).*
27 — Joseph Barton (R.).*

i 28— Fred. S. Lamb (R.) *
--29 — Kellfey S. Searl (R.) .•
30 — Howard Wiest (R.).*

C. B. Collingwood (R.).*
31— Eugene F. Law (R.).*

Harvey Tappan (R.).*
32— S. S. Cooper ({!.).*
33— Frank Shepherd (R.).*
34— Nelson Sharpe (R.) •
35 — S. S. Mlner,(R.).*
36 — L. B. Des Voignes (R.).*
37 — Walter H. North (R.).*
38 — Chas. A. Golden (R.).*

1 39 — John L. O’Mealey (D.).* *

EXTRA SESSION OPENS WITH UN-
USUAL AMOUNT OF INTEREST

IN THE MEETING.

CHAMP CLARK CHOSEN SPEAKER
AND 18 GIVEN OVATION AS

HE TAKES UP GAVEL.

Tells Democrats They Must Prove to

People by Deeds They Are
Worthy of Confidence.

Up-Set
Sick Feeling
that foUowa taking a dose of.
oil, aalta or calomel, ii abomVJI
worat yon can endure—

SOT-
•id to MumiEo hippikb,

Southerner Evoivds ths Panama Co^
tall Which Makss Man Thouaht

ful of Wife.

Tuesday at- noon the sixty-second ,, i J0Jltheraer- !
congress was called to order in special e* ̂  **•**•, is responilbk
loolnn In th^ nt thp hi*- W th® Panama fiOCktall. Hfl a«J i

cungreBs was cauea lu uiuei -- • —
session in the presence of the big- *J)/‘ Panama cocktail. He ^
gest crowd that ever jammed the Lharles Luther Burnham were Uft.
legislative halls, and this in spite of log over Hopkins’ latest concortu.
gest crowd that ever jammed the nuui«r ournnam were Uft.
legislative balls, and this in spite of ing over Hopkins’ latest concoctiox
every attempt to limit the crush. which ̂ ad been placed in the littl*.
Both Michigan senators were ' on book kept by th® bartender,

hand, Senator Townsend being sworn “You take half a pony of brandyunuu, OCUUIUI ivnuocuu uc.uf, o n w. gou UBU & pOUy Of bFandV
in and taking the seat that formerly half a pony of curacao, a third of d£

^RerDoP^r'w^eT.r. J. M.
C. Sm„h. Hamilton, Swee, Sam

•Re-elected.

New Michigan Mayors.
Adrian— rF. M. Joslln, Rep.
Ann Arbor— William Walz, Dem ,

Allegan— C. W. Young, Rep.
Bay City— Dr. Roy O. Woodruff,

Rep.

Battle Creek— Dr. Thomas Zellnskl,
Rep.

Bessemer— Dr. Pinkerton, Ind.
Big Rapids— Harry I. Drencher,

Rep.

Boyne City— w; W. Bailey, Rep.
Cadillac— Charles C. Dunham. Rep.
Corunna— A. E. Richards, Rep.
Cheboygan— Frank Brackett Rep
Charlotte— E. G. David, Dem.
Coldwater — C. A. Conover, Rep
Crystal Falls— Arvid BJork.
Flint — J. A. C. Menton, Soc.

, Gladwin— Frank Leonard, Rep
. Hillsdale— A. T. Lincoln, Dem’
Ionia— Harvey Kidder, Dem.
Ishpeming W.;> J. McCorkingdale,

nep.

Iron wood — D. E. Sutherland
Jackson— Daniel O. Sauer, Dem .

Lapeer-Dr. F. A. Tinker, Dem'
• Ludington— Joseph Zeiff, Dem.

Marquette — John H. Jacobs Peo-
ples.

Marshall— Mayor Sawdy.
Mason— John Thorburn, Dem
Manlstlque— W. L. Middlebroo'k.

Deni CleTnen,"”Varnum J- Bowers,

Marine Clty-R. B. Baird, Citizen.
Monroe— H. c.. Ovi«
Negaunee— John W. Elliott.

Smith, McMorran, ' Fordney; Dodds
and McLaughlin were present in the
house, the Democrats, Doremus and
Sweet, being on the new majority
side. Loud and Young were absent.
The blind chaplain, Rev. Mr. Cou-

den, of Port Huronf Mich., for 16
years holder of this office, and the
only Republican appointee to be re-
tained by the^Qemocrats, opened the
house with prayer.
la the vote for speaker the Michi-

gan delegation, except the two Demo-
crats, voted solidly for Rep. Mann,
the new Republican leader. Reps.
Doremus and Sweet shouted "Clark
when their names were called.
The opening ceremonies of the

house had. an unusual Interest. It was
the first time in 16 years that the
Democrats .had taken up the conduct
of affairs in the lower branch of the
national legislature. New hands were
at the wheel. The transition from a
month ago was complete. New faces
were everywhere. Democrats not
only filled the side of the chamber
allotted to them, but poured over into
the erstwhile sacred precincts of the
Republicans.
.Members of the house, always tardy

on ordinary days, began to arrive with
the earliest of the spectators and the
iloor was crowded almost as soon as
the galleries. Everybody appeared to
be In the best of humor. The Demo-
crats wore smiles that would not come
off, while the Republican minofity
also smiled— a grim sort of smile,
which meant that they were going to
try to even up for the troubles caused
.by the Democrats during the days of
Republican supremacy.
The opening program in the house,

always an interesting spectacle, was
followed with uncommon keenness. It
included the calling of the house to
order by Maj. Alexander McDowell,
the veteran Republican clerk of the
house, who is soon to be replaced;
the calling of the roll; the election of
the speaker, his speech of accept-
a»ce; the swearing in of the members
by state delegations and the drawing
for seats. There are always a few
privileged members who are allowed
to choose {heir seats in advance of
the drawing. They include usually
the oldest member of the house, in
point of service. Gen. Bingham, of
Pennsylvania; the minority leader
and one or twp others, as the house
leaders may designate^
When the drawing for seats begins

the floor of the house is cleared. The
members retire to the cloakroom.
Marbles numbered to correspond with
the numbers assigned to members on
he alphabetical roll are placed In a
large box. A page does the 'drawing.
As each member’s number is called
ie goes into the chamber and selects

can^m011 the Democratic or Republi-
fpmi de8'v,as the ca8e raa>' be- Of-
Z™?168 the mo8t obscure of the new
members get the choicest seats

-he weather for the opening of the

?aln CdXr, atrOcl0UB- A steady
r ;d:'en,before a cold east wind.made the day one of the most dis-
agreeable of the winter.

<willt07 thron8ed tlie office of
Speakerto-be Clark during the two
hours before the convening of the
house Among them were Mr Mann

grato^ate 1?^'' H'h° cal,ed t0 con-
?o beifhin efman, Wh0 WftB “cheduled
Hflrmonh ? ,hG BPeak«r8hip; G0V.

and aZnl,0^0' Bryan

Owosso— Otto L. Sprague Ren

Port^w* R Comm.
Port Huron— Frank Moore. Rep.

Dem.t08k€y~W' L' McManu», Jr.,

South Haven— Charles Funk, Clti.
Zen.

St. Clair— Frank Moore, Rep.
Sturgis-Homer L. Allard, Union-

The Reichstag of Germany bv a
“Verity ̂ ejected the Socialist

potion calling upon the government
to take “immediate steps leading to
«m international agreement cmucern
‘0*u"lter«; l^Bailnn of anS5,eBu
and the abolition of the right of can-
u: c at sea.” . . it. adopted a resolution

cedar ties to be used in improving its
roadbed.

galling on the government to mat*
treaties 61 arbitretton with othe^
tions modelled on the lines of
Anglo-German treaty.

ns-i

the

SsAjafe sS ^cxRArsr, s
wSsrsrszT ™ ““

“Yes,” interposed Burnham, "it*! t
cocktail, all right One of your
friends came In here the other day
with more than $300 in his wallet
was initiated into the mysteries of
the Panama cocktail. He seemed all
right when he left, but he was found
the following day in a ferry-houw

hugging a set of furs he had bought
for his wife. From/ what could b«
gleaned from him he had, on a pass-
ably warm day, thought his wife
ought to have new furs, and, with
that idea, he went to a store and
spent all the cash in his pocketbook
for a set— New York Press.

WHICH ACCOUNTS FOR IT. >

X

Briggs— I understand that Mr. Blgge,
your wife’s late husband, made every-
thing over to her?
Henpecklett— Yes, and now she’s

making everything orar tor me.

His Interest.
“You are going to interest yourself

in this reform enterprise?”
“Certainly,” replied Senator Sor-

ghum.
“But I thought it was unfavorable

to your friends.”

“It Is. And I’m going to interest
myself In it far enough to let me
offer suggestions that .will render it
impractical.”

Severe Critic.
* Alice — I like Tom Immensely and
he’s very much the gentleman, but
he does like to talk about himself!

Grace — Yes, dear, your knight hath
a thousand I’s.— Puck.

COFFEE HEART
Very Plain in Some People.

A great many people go on suffering
from annoying allmenta *for a long
time before they can get their own
consent to give up the indulgence
from which their trouble arises.
A gentleman in Bipokiyn describes

his experience, aa follows:
“I became satisfied some monthsand Samuel Qompers, president oLthe .. "V*0?*110 8at,8fled ““O

American Federation of Labor. ?B° 1 owed the palpitation of the
CharaP Clark, of Missouri, was ,roin whlch 1 Buffered almost

elected speaker hv n daily, to th« /r w h«pnSI
Tih ani > ^aU°e0T Norris' X ^ hard ^ *° ^
are R.p.a.l “.a»8Th° three las‘ »»>«»' ''Ono day I ran aero., a very sen-
Forestalling action hv Bt^Sfitforward presents

lo the houee Ren Uon <Vh<> '>«"» of Poaium and

8«ne In the Senate.
Notwithstanding that t t4, ,

ceremonies in the senate h€ in,tIaI
o»dary in ^ ««-
house, there still was » fll °* the
dance in ihe j» ieHea if atten'

an animated one 8 ,lle “Cene

^reWiied and

!S>S;5““"xro,:
a’arS’wSs?!
pounde In S & “
mall from the Unltmi n.f eent

«' 12 cems a ponn® 168 ““
New0 York’s^h/niltown1 fn * ,?pened ^

in rweek of bazaars “ JrJna- A

of light spanninc thiR totoonsfight spanning the r. fe8toon8
hoped to raisene$i^eoo8treet8' 11

r-lrt rt

- - --- watM.

My experience with It waa unsat-
isfactory till l learned how It ought
to be prepared— by thorough bolim*
for not less than 15 or 20 minutes.
After I learned that lesson there waa
no trouble.

Postum proved to he a most palat-
able and satisfactory hot beverage,
&nd f teve U8ed It ever since.

The effect on my health tea been-
jnoet salytary. Thd heart palpitation*
from which I used to suffer so mucht
particularly after breakfast, has dis-
appeared .and I never have a return of
Uexcept when i dine or lunch away
from .home' and drink , the old kind of
coffee because Poetum is net served.
1 find that Postum rhoon and invlg*

H Produces no harmful'
•timulation Name glten* terif«atum
O^BatUe Creek, Mich.
Ten days’ trial proven a& Sffe opbner

toman/.

"Wellville,” In nw«•oiH ^
Rdad to1
a Ro*

^ i-

: Jipk
u-

_
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Employer Etot Seven Deyt P#y
Aft^r holding the matter up practl*

0311} all seselon the eupreine cqprt
has decided that the employes are W
titled to seven days’ pay and as a
rpsult all of the House and Senate
workers are around with big bunches

money. Many of them, however,

LbdON BOARD +HRIATEN3 TO
resign on account of
‘ DIFFERENCES with

the governor.

SEVERAL CLASHES
|have had^ THeY WERp l0.

AND
nored in the martin

E. BROWN CASE.

lt is possible That Another County
May Be Created by Taklnfl For-

tions of Cheboygan ftnd

Presque lale.

have a fine bunch of notes down at
the bank to take care of and all are
cussing out Speaker Hakor for rais-
ing the question which cost them
each a considerable sum in interest.
Still they didn’t borrow as much as
they now draw and as a result a num-
ber of them have saved money which
they would not otherwise have done.

CONGRESS HI)

TAFTS MESSAGE

A By L. C. Ward.

! ' Pardon Board May Quit.
U is said here that differences have

•risen between Gov. Osborn and the
Ldon board which may resnlt in the
Joird resigning in a body. The board
„d the governor has clMbed sev-

times since he appointed two
nemberB, Judge Russell and Dr. J. B.
Bradley, and last week there was al-
most an open rupture when Gov. Os-
horn paroled Martin E. Brown, of
Kalkaska, charged with wife desertion,
without consulting 'the board, al-

• though it was in session in another
loom of the executive suite.

Many Petition for Unit BUI.
The House is being flooded with

petitions in favor of the Fitzgibbon
unit bill, which makes the city, vil-
lage and township the unit of submis-
aion of the local option question In-
stead of the county. The petitions
are coming in from both dry and wet
counties and the names which have
already been received number many
thousand. The fate of the measure,
/however, instill in doubt, as there la
a big disposition on the part of the
members to avoid any liquor legisla-
tion this time, because qf the effect it
will have on the campaign, of next
year. That is also the idea of Gov.
Osborn.

It seems to be assured now that
another county is to be created by
taking portions of Cheboygan and
Presque Isle counties. The county
will be named either Forest or Os-
bom. The name in the bill as pre-
sented by Rep. Morford gives It the
name of Forest, hut friends of Gov.
Osborn in that section want it chang-
ed to honor the executive^ A petition
signed by some 1,500 people In the
section involved have petitioned the
legislature for the act.

Reforms Past in Committee.
The Initiative, referendum and re

call bills have passed the House com-
mittee of the whole, but there Is lit-
tle chance now of their passing the
House when the resolution comes up
for final passage. There was no de-
bate on the propositions of any gen-
eral character and but little interest
was manifested in the measures. The
opponents are sure that the necessary
07 votes cannot be secured and the
friends of the reform measures have
come to about the same conclusion
in any event they have no chance in
the Senate.

Brief Document is Transmitted to

Country’s Lawmakers.

S ALL ̂ BpUT RECIPROCITY

Pretldent Tells of Negotiations Lead*

ing to the Canadian Agreement,
and Aaka Early Action Con-

firming the Pact.

NEWS IN- BRIEF.

*' Stevenson Bill Pastes.
Another taxation measure which is

Ter}’ Important has passed tho House.
That is the Stevenson bill, which pro-
vides for a tonnage tax on all vessels.
At present all- steamers and other
craft are taxed add valorem, while
in other states there is a specific fee
or a tonnage tax. As a result, while
thousands of craft are owned in
Michigan the greater part of them
are ' hailed" from ports in other
states where the taxes are lower.
Then, too. ihe fleet of the Pittsburg
Steamship Co., which means the steel
trust, have gotten around the tax
question by hailing from Isle Roy-
ale. The island is owned by the steel
trust and' comprises one township
of Keewenaw county. As the steel
trust, controls it and there is practi-
cally no local tax^a to pay, the trust
has been escaping nearly all, taxation
on its great fleet of ore carriers, y

Baker Fights for Indian Equality.
Speaker Raker went down on the

floor of the House to fight for an
amendment to the Mart/, liquor bill
which would allow tho sale of liquor
to Indlani on the same footing as any
other person. Speaker Raker de-
clared that a fhlnaman, or a negro,
or the person of any other race could
ptirotasB liquor, but that a man, al-
thoURirho might bo practically white,
but have a touch of Indian blood, is
not given an equal footing with the
white man. Tho amendment was
lost, however.

Compromise Possible ' on Central
Board, v

After being defeated* by one vote
on Tuesday the Stewtfrt central board
of control for all state institutions
was revived on Wednesday and now
stands a chance of passage in an
amended form. When It was taken
from the table, Rep. Lord pucceeded
In getting adopted an ‘amendment
which placed onjy the penal institu-
tions under the board, Instead of all
the asylums and paternal institutions,
except the educational institutions.
There was a long parliamentary bat-
tle following, but the bill was finally
referred back to the committee to
have it fixed up to conform to the
Lord amendment. It is possible that
It will be passed in the amended
form.

Saloons to Open op Holidays.
The Martz bill, which allows sa-

loons to keep open on New Year’s.
Washington’s birthday, Lincoln's
birthday. Columbus day, special elec-
tion days and on general election
days after the polls close, has pass-
ed the House committee of the whole
and seems sure to pass the legisla-
ture. The only amendment made In
the House was to more clearly de-
fine the meaning of ‘‘general election
day." .

Scott Gets Normal School.
Senator F. D. Scott has succeeded

in shoving through the Senate the
bill which appropriates $35,000 for a
new normal school at Alpena. The
vote in the Senate was unanimous,
but it is going to have hard sledding
In the House. The matter has been
up in the legislature several times be-
fore, but Senator Scott has succeeded
In getting further with it than
one else ever has.

Boxers to Meet.
i The members of the Senate of 190$,
the famous ’’Boxer” session, in which
the upper house was aplit 16 to 16 c!i
all important measures, is to have a
reunion on April 7. A committee
consisting of Senators Kline, O; B.
Juller, John D. M. MacKay, Arthur
Tuttle, Huntley Russell^ Fred u. Wet-
more and Michael H. Morlarty .has
the arrangements in hand. Ex-Lieut.-
Gov. Kelley will preside as toastmas-
ter- Of the crowd in that • Senate
only two are left in tje present Sen-
ate. Senators Kline and Morlarty.
Fred o. Marti ndale is secretary of
8late: Huntley .Russell* is land com*
miBBipner: O. B. ’ Fuller, is auditor
Reneral, Fred’C. Wetmore, is United
Sthtes district attorney for the west-
ern district, but the others have re-
tired to private life. rf

Townsend Not an Insurgent.
Senator Townsend addressed the

House on Tuesday and frankly told
the members that he was not an in-
surgent. He said that the east wai
too conservative and the west too
radical, but that Michigan stood for
wise but. slow progression and that
that was the attitude he Intended to
assume in the Senate. While he did
not mention it in his speech, when
questioned he said that he was in

favor of reciprocity.

Houses Peeved at Each Other.
The two houses are peeved at each

other. Over In the Senate the Senate
has been quietly passing House bills
for the day so as to considera-
tion to Senate measures first. The
House got wise aud immediatelv
started to retaliate by passing Senate
bills for the day. Thenythey both got
busv and patched things up and are
considering bills In their regular or
der, but are still anpry. $

Governor at Battle Creek.
It turns out that Gov. Osborn' is not
the north, but has been down at

Battle Creek resting up and getting
sway from the cares of state. He is
J°t in the sanitarium but is at the
home of Dr.‘ Kellogg and is put

Central Board to Die.

A roll lias been made of the Senate
which shows that even If the central
board bill passes the House it has
no chance on the other side of Uie
capitol. There are 23 senators open-
ly against the measure and only three
...v. n w* ill sav they are for it, thewho will say they
others being non-committal.

Many Bill* Being Pataed.
With the end In sight both house*

are getting away at a tremendous<» r^te andtreMnsare pburtng ̂-^*y the each day. Although
?«u«8 of hla xdBteK the regfdiutur.tt la sslsSf

Game Commiadlon Bill ’ In.
The last administration bill to be

presented to the legislature was tttrn-
w >n this week, when Senator Wat-
kins introduced a measure to do away
J'th the present fish and game de-
partment apd subatitute therefor, a
nonpartisan commission tp serve
without compensation. 'A similar
Jeasuro is in the House, but Jis .yet
nas not progressed very far.

Another bill by Taylor, gives the
governor, the bbard of regents, the
“pard of control, or toy other con-
won! nr? board of a state Institution^
authority to begin proceOdlORB for the
condemnation ot property for public

Ashley bill which has already
?eiei? the House becomes «Jsw*el1

wUh the total number of bills passed,
although by far the most of them are
not very Important. |

Washington, April 5.— President
Taft's message to the 62nd congress
in extraordinary session was trans-
mitted to both branches of congress
today. The message in full was as
follows:

To the senate and house of repre-
sentatives: I transmitted to the slx-

ty-flrst congress on January 6th, last,
the text of the reciprocity trade*
agreement which had' been negotiated
under my direction by the secretary
of state with the representatives of
the Dominion of Canada. This agree-
ment was the consummation of ear-
nest efforts extending over a period
of nearly a year, on the part of both
governments to effect a trade ar-
rangement which, supplementing as
it did the amicable settlement of vari-
ous questions of a diplomatic and po-
litical character that had been
reached, would mutdftlly promote
commerce' and would streiigthen the
friendly relations now existing.
The agreement in its intent and in

Us terms was purely economic and
commercial. While the general sub-
ject was under discussion by the com-
missioners, I felt assured that the
sentiment of the people of the United
States was such that they would wel-
come a measure which would result
in the increase of trade on both sides
of the boundary line, would open up
the /reserve productive resources of
Canada to the great mass of our own
consumers on advantageous condi-
tions and at* the same time offer a
broader outlet for the excess products

of our farms and many of our Indus-
tries. petails regarding a negotiation
of this kind necessarily could not
be made public while the conferences
were pending. However, the full text
of the agreement with the accom-
panying correspondence and data ex-
plaining both its purpose and its
scope became known to the people
through the message transmitted to
congress.

Approved by the People.

It was immediately apparent that
the Mpened fruits of the careful labors
of the commissioners met with wide-
spread approval. This approval has
been strengthened by further consid-
eration of the terms of the agreement
in all their particulars. The volume
of support which has developed shows
that its broadly na^onal scope is
fully appreciated and' is responsive to

the popular will.
The house of representatives of the

Slxty-flrst congress, after the full text
of the arrangement with all the de-
tails In regard to the different provi-
sions had been before it, as they were
before the American people, passed
the bill confirming the agreement as
negotiated and as transmitted to con-
gress. This measure failed of action
in the senate. In my transmitting
message of the 26th of January, I fully
set forth the character of the agree-
ment and emphasized its appropriate-
ness and necessity as a response to
the mutual needs of the people of the
two countries, as well as its common
advantages. I now lay that message
and the reciprocal 'trade agreement,
as integrally a part of the present
message, before the Sixty-second con-
gress and again invite earnest atten-
tion to the considerations therein ex-

pressed.
Early Action Is Urged.

I am constrained In deference to
popular sentiment and with a realiz-
ing sense of my duty to the great
masses of our people whose welfare is
involved, to urge upon your considera-
tion early action on this agreement.
In concluding the negotiations the

representatives that the two coun-
tries bound themselves to use their
utmost efforts to bring about the tar-

iff changes provided for In the agree-
ment by concurrent legislation at
Washington and Ottawa. I have felt
it my duty, therefore, not to ac-
quiesce In relegation of acUon until
the opening of the congress in De-
cember. but to use my constltutlonai
prerogative and convoke the Slxty-
^ ______ i „onn-rne«! In OXtrft SeSKinn

mi-
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President -M. Wood; of the
merlcap .WogU* *1** *••*•** a

statement denying .rumora . that the
ctended, to, close its 3s
v Ehfeltfnd and New York

state should Schedule ,y_t $be ex4'
fetfng tariff be1l&Were<f bfc congress.

"Brockton, N. Y.,’’ may sound like
Brooklyn, N. Y.;*’ but a failure to
distinguish between tho two places
cost • the Weatern Union Telegraph
Co. $100, by deciaion of
court of the United States. The ver-
dict is won by Grove & /Crenshaw,
of. JUchjnond, Y»-. sraP« . fhippers,
wlio sent the telegram* to a cuatomer
in Brockton.’ ' ' '

, The Congregational meetlhg house,
for nearly 150 years a landmark in
New Braintree, Mass., was destroyed
by fire’ whifch started from •An over-
heated. stove; It was the moat im-
portant public building In the town.
When the steeple was burned the
old town clock and gn ancient bell,
prized on account of their long as-
sociation with the village life, fell
Into the ruins. / **!^L

Six hundred and fifty Chinese stu-
dents are enrolled in American col-
leges and universities, according to
Y. S. Tsao, of Yale, secreUry of the
Chinese Students’ alliance. Of these,
25 are in the University of Mlohl
gan and seven In other Michigan
colleges. With the exception of the
states bordering the Gulf of Mexico,
there is a Chinese student in every
state. More than- 200 are paid $900 a
year expenses by the Chinese gov-
ernment. The average age of the
young women students is 25, that of

• the young men, 24.

For the Hostess

¥1

THE MARKETS
Detroit — Cattle — Market t strong

butcher grades,. 10015c higher than last
week. We quote best steers and helf-
ers. S6@6.10; steers and heifers, 1,000
to 1.200. |5J.0«5.75: steers and heif-
ers. 808 to 1.000. |5©!5.50; steers and
heifers that are fat. 500 to i00, 14.50
©5; choice fat cows. 94.&O05; good fat
cows. $4@I. 40; common cows. $3..s<a>4
canners. $2.75^3.25; choice heavy hulls.
$505.10: fair to good bolognas, bulls.
$4.2504.50; stock bulls. $3.7504; milk
era. large, young, medium age, $10048
common milkers. $25@35.
Veal calves — Market steady; best.

$707.50; common. $4.5005.50; heavy,
$305.
Milch cows aand Nsprlngers — Dull.
Sheep and lambs — Market strong

best lamhsj $6.75: fair to g09d lambs.
$606.50; light to commcti lambs. $50
5.75; clipped lambs, $4 05.25: common
sheep. $303.25;. wethers, $4.7505. 1 5;

best ewes. $4.2504.50.
Hogs— Market; no hogs sold up to

noon.

- -U50 ffiCIPE 0*S
WEIKHMEn. HE

<i;*

This

East Buffalo. N. Y.— Cattle— Steady:
best 1.350 to 1.500 lb. steers. $6,500
$6.60; good prime, 1,200 to 1.300 lb.
steers, $606.40^ best 1.100 to 1.200 lb.
shipping steers. $5.85©6.25; medium
butcher steers, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs.. $5.40
©5.80; light butcher steers. $4,850
5.35; best fat cows. $4.5005.15; fair
to good. do. $3.750 4.40: common to
medium, do. $303.50: trimmers $2.75
03.15; best fat heifers. $5.4005.75;
good fat heifers. $4.«0©5.35: fair to
good. do. $4 04.60; stock heifers. $4.25
04.60; best feeding steers, dehorned.
$5 05.25; medium to good feeding
steers. $4.7505; Stockers, all grades.
$4.2504.50; best bulls.. $505. 2.v, bo-
logna hulls. $4.250 4.75' good to bqst
milkers and springers, $45055; com-
mon to good. do. 125030.

Hogs — Lower: heavy. $G. i5©6.90;
yorkers. $7.26© 7.35; pigs. $7.4007.50.

Sheep — Slow, top lambs, $6.9007;
yearlings, $5.5000; wethers, $5.^5©
5.40; ewes. $4.5005.

Calves — $1.5008.25.

Farm Produce.
Dairy products are In ample supply

and the market Is easy at the recent
declines. Poultry Is firm and scarce.
Dealers are anxious to secure fgt hens,
which will be In good demand for the
next week or two. Other lines of poul-
try are In better demand than supply.
Calves are plentiful and easy. Old po-
tatoes are.rtrm and scarce, and fresh
vegetables are easy. ,

Cabbage — New. $1.75 per bbl.
Honey — Choice to fancy comb, 15©

17c per lb. . ^
Potatoes— Michigan, carlots. 45©a0c

per hu.: storelots. 50O52c per bu.
New Maple Sugar — Pure. 15016c per

lb.: syrup. $1.1501.25 per gal.
Dressed calves — Fancy. 10c;- choice,

9©9 l-2c; ordinary, 7©8c per lb.
Onions— $1.1001.25 per bu.; yellow

Danvers. 75 0 80c per bu.; Spanish,
$1.25 per crate. ’ _ , .
Nuts— Walnuts. 60065c per bu.: but-

ternuts. 50® 60c per bu.; shellbark
hickory nuts. $30 3.50 per bu.
Live poultry— Spring chickens, lac;

fowls. 15c: old roosters, 10© lie: tur-
keys. 16®l7c; geese, 11 ©12c; ducks, la
016c per lb.
Dressed poultrv— Tuykeys. common.

14015c; fancy. I8@22c; chickens, 16c;
fowls. 15c; fat hens. 16c; ducks, 17©
18c: geese. 13014c per lb.
Cheese— Michigan, old. 15016c: late

made. 13014c; York state, old. 1G@
18c; late made, 14015c.

Ne*r Geography Party,
party waa arranged and car-

ried out-by A fond aunt for her llttlp
nleie aged ten. There were 20 guest*
and the invitations read-thua:

Silas Dorothy Brown requeata the
pleasure of Miaa Mary Collins' com-
pany at a geography party on Tues-
day from four to seven, April 21.
3425 Spring atreet Costumes.’’
The Invitations were sent out a good

two weeks in advance to give the
mothers time to talk it over and plan
the costumes. In many instances what
the children had determined the char-
acter they repreeented. For example:
The little boy who had a complete
Indian outfit went as "The first Amer-
ican,'* a lad who rejoiced in . a good
big, fat plaster pig went as an Irish-
man with a clay pipe and a high hat,
a vivid green necktie and a quaint lit-
tle black swallow-tail coat worn over
brilliant green knee breeches.. The
young hoatesa represented "Miss
Geography." Her dress was of pale
blue silk, with a band of maps around
the bottom put on with library paste;
a wide girdle was the equator. It
was of black velvet and the shoul-
ders had a series of graduated capes
of grayish Silk, marked "Cape Horn,
"Cape Hatteras.” Her neck was cir-
cled by the isthmus of Panama,
her head ehe wore a cunningly de-
vised cap of papier mache made from
a globe. In her hand she carried a
wand, from which blue and white rib-
bogs streamed, bearing the names
"North and South Poles."
One of the amusements was a Jolly

game called “Mall Bags." The guests
sat on chairs in , a semi-circle and
when the leader called out ’’The mall
Is going from Ireland to Mexico," the
two children representing these places
ran and changed chairs as quickly as
possible. When the leader called,‘Gen-
eral Delivery" then every one changed
places, a chair being taken out quick-

ly by the leader and the one who was
left became the leader when the next
"mail went out.” Another game
proved a great success. A large map
of Europe was hung on the wall and
each child was given a bit of paper
marked "Dan (I must explain that
Dan was about to go to Europe for
the summer) ; the game was to study
the map first to find the location of
Paris; then each child in turn was
blindfolded and tried to see how near
they could come to putting ‘ Dan” in
Paris. Each slip of paper was left
Just where placed on tho map until
all had tried. Then it was great fun
to see where "Dan” found himself.
Only one came any place near Paris.
The last amusement of all was the

moat fun. The guests were told to
form in line sand go into the next
"room to buy their tickets for the coun-
try or place they represented. The
found a real ticket dfflee, with an ac-
commodating father as the business-
like agent. As the applicant presented
himself the question was: "What
'-'untry are you?” The answer, we’ll

say waa "France.” "Well, here la a
ticket lor Paria ” When the Indian
reached the office, the agent aaid: “Of
course you want to see Uncle Sam,
ao here’s a ticket for Washington.’’
The Irishman bought a ticket for Cork,
and. when all 20 passengers were
ready to start they went back to the
living room and found a train of 20
chairs waiting to begin the Journey.

conductor and engineer were on
hand with whistle and punch, and as
the tickets were punched each child
got off the train and found his or her
city or place of destination on a large
map of the world hanging on the wall.
There was a pointer so all could see
the place when found. From each
destination there was suspended
ribbon attached to a small parcel
which the traveler took for his own
and returned to the train. When ajl
had their parcels the Journey was
ended. The favors were small band-
boxes, trunks and suit cases filled
with bonbons.

RELIEVES URINARY AN©
TROUBLES, BACKACHE, I

ING, SWELLING, ETO.

•tops Pain In the Bled
ami Back.

Wouldn’t It be nine within a 1

to begin to say goodbye ft
scalding, dribbling, ̂ lalslm
quent passage of vrlae; the

tbt-heed a
the back;
! roots tMrf

olussUh tol
lids or ankles; leg a
short breath;
pondenoyT ( .

I have a recipe for* these tsi
you can depend on, end If rc
make a QU$CK RECOVERY,
to write and get a eegr ef K
doctor would charge yea ©J
writing this presertptfee. bet
and will be glad to seed It te
ly free. Just' drop see • ei
Dr. M E. Robinson. K-Bt XSM
Detroit, Mich., and X win seed M hr
turn mall In a plain envelefe As psej
see when you get It, this recfge #*
only pure, harmless remedies, bet
greet healing and pain uuequeteg |
It will quickly show Its power ee<

use It. so I think you had tetter ssx
it Is without delay. X will ioeed FftS
copy free— you can use It and cere yeee-*-
self at home

I
V

A Surprise Party.
A young correspondent wanfs sug-

gestions for a surprise party. Person-
ally I do not like "surprises,” but If
some one of the family Is taken into
confidence the affair can generally be
managed with satisfaction to all. Let
each girl prepare a basket or box of-
luncheon for two, Just as daintily as
possible. On arriving pile their boxes
in one place. After the surprise is
over I woufid suggest some good
games, such as have appeared in the
department from week to week, then
blindfold one boy at a time and let
him select a basket or box and stand
in line with his treasure unopened.
After all are supplied, each one is to
have three guesses to determine
which girl prepared the refreshment.
When partners are found go to the
dining room, where doubtless some
willing member of the family will
have arranged a pretty table.

MADAME MERRI.

Mol want's Comparison. .
The late John R Moissa&t mag mk

genial as well as a skillful afnuaia,
said a Chicago editor.

"I remember well a visit ho
made me, with drawings of fa ___
plane of his own invention under Mat
arm. I Joked him a little about thm*
machine — it certainly had a hiovy^
awkward look. But ho said wUfc
laugh:

" 'Oh, don’t Judge even a
by Its outside. What If the n
discovered the hyster hadn't
to pry open the Shelir* i;|"

Chicken, .All Right.
A Camden lawyer walked into a

taurant the other day, prepared
order himself a chicken dinner.
The waitress approached hiss,

looked at her and mid:
"How’s chicken?"
.*Tm all right,” she answered,

lly; "how’s yourself ?-

The new beaded sashes are lovely.
Marquisette blouses are high in

favor and may be had in all styles
and colorings.

Curls hanging at one side of the
head have returned to favor. This
style is suitable for the youthful type

of face.
Among the useful fabrics that find

first place in women’s favor are the
henriettas and soft cashmeres that
.lend themselves to either a simple or

ornate style.
The springtime colored blouse that

matches the materials of which the
tailored suit is made is an important
factor In tho outfit of every well-
dressed woman.

A Card.
We, the undersigned, do hereby ac

to refund the money on a It lo© i
tie of Greene’s Warranted Byrap
Tar if it falls to cure your cotg©
cold. We also guarantee a *

tie to prove satisfactory or
funded. Your Druggist, My
Any Druggist in Michigan.

.x-

A Cold Comparison.
"So you are going to give

etry?"
"I am," replied the

’Tin going to study medicine. A
scription commgnds enormously i
respect than a poem.”

Household troubles ; Headache,
ache. Earache, Stomach ache.
Wizard Oil cure* these ache* , .

so why don’t you keep a bottle
house.

What Is passing in the heart <rf aa-
other rarely escapes the
of one who Is a strict
his own.— Shelley.

Dresses for Girls

Constipation cauae: "

vates many diaea
by Dr. Pierce’s Pellets,
granule**.

Tiny

VcRetablea.
per- l>u.; carrots, 50c per

Murtha to Start Suit

jeveirv hereafter must be . plainly

unusuirssrw
uctly what they are made of

As a result of the publication

forth ns
Were pi

wdVUCtly perpetrated

WTmm*Sr«*S%

Hastings Banner of an article regard-
ing the controversy between Gov'
horn and Senator James A. Martha.
Senator Murtha has announced that
he will start suit for libel against the
Barry county publication.

The appointment of an1 *8Hl8tant
corporation clerk in the oflBoe of the
secretary of the state, ah a salary o
$2 000 a year Is provided for in a bill
Introduced by Senator Miller. *
The Farmers’ Club of the

iq onnosed to' the Fowle mort*
‘Ji™ tax but STdt. Instead th«
rtiiM taxation of qredita bill. The
SiwL Mil provides merely for tbs
navment of 50 cents on each $100 of
Eff m«rt«raee as a recording fee and^be St “« time of rjoordtnj
!! ^IrtMae The Giles MU pro-

Including mortgage..
and everything **•-

Beets. 50c . ........ ..... ...
bu.: cauliflower. $1.50 per hamper; cu-
cumbers. hothouHe. $1.5001.75 per

$1 25 0 2 per do*: green onionn. 15©
20c do?..; green peppers, 50c per bas-
ket; head lettuce, $2.5002.75 per case;
mint 25c per doz.; parsley. 20025c per
do/..:’ radishes, hothouse. 25030c per
dax.: turnips. 60c per bu.; watercress,
26030c per doz. .,

Griiln, Etc.

Detroit — Wheat — Cash No. 2 red.
85 l-2c; May opened without change
at 86 3- 4c. advanced to 87 l-2c and
closed at 87 l-4c: July and September

order that there shall be no break or
continuity in considering and acting
upon this most important subject.

WILLIAM H. TAFT.
The White House, April 5, 1911.

opened at 88c and closed at 88 l-2c for
July and 88 3-4e for September; No. 1
white. 83 3-4o; ...... f-^
Corn— Cash No. 3. 47c; No. 3 yellow,

^Oats—StandUrdt 1 car at 32c, closing
at 32 3-4e bid: No. 3 white, 32c.

— Cash No. 1. 93c bid; No. 2. 92c

null Anril. 81.96; May
$ 2, CO.

Clovcrsped — Prime spot, $8.60; Ap
*8.40; sample. 20 bags at $8, 24 at

'$7.60, 19 at $7.25; 30 at $7. 12 at $6:
prime alslke. $8:75; sample alslke, 9
bags at $7.75. 5 at $7.25, 5 at $8.26.
Timothy seed — Prime spot, 65 bags

at $5,25.

Has No Excuse.
-Do you expect to play golf thissummer?" „ i

"No. I'm on the water wagon.

Should Be Prepared.
"There’s one thing about the Amer*

ican-Japanese war if .it U ever pulled

° "And what is ’Ihat?"
"Hobson has given plenty of notice

to the moving picture concerns."

/

olic Newi.

Feed— In 100-lb. sacks. Jobbing lots;
Bran. $27; coarse middlings, $26;
__ j j j 1 1 on-t BOO.'middlings. $28:; cracked corn
edarse cornmeal, $22; ' corn and oat
chop. $20 per ton.

•nour— Best Michigan patent. 14.90;
ordinary patent, $4.90; straight, $4.65:

' pure rye. IM*
per bbl. in wood.

clear,
patent,m spring

Go to ileep without eupper,
without debt.— Talmud.

ToCet

Its Beneficial Effects,

Always Boy the Geneissi

EufflPSfHNA
manufecturetl byihe

(aufomua fie

i;

Sold by all leading
Druggists

OneSiseOubtSOt afeMtr

Wage differences between the Illi-
nois Central railroad and its teleg-
raphers have been adjusted and ths
key men win an advance in wages
approximating $60 a year. The total
Increase granted is $79,204 a year.
The Pennsylvania and the Pitts-

burg, Cincinnati. Chicago & ,St. Louis
railroads have filed petitions r in com-
mon ple$a. court In Plttal?urg fqr the
annulment ot the two-cent paaaenger

H|a Conge.

KNOWN SINCE 1836 asRE.Li-S_L

P^CN" blAck
CAPSULES

-SUPERIOR REMEDY FOP MF‘.
at drugCi:-- : T~

PLAN TIN 93H£N'V

tpHE dress shown in the first UJnstra-
1 tlon Is quite simple but smart; it
is suitable -for making up in any fine

........ isrthrough
cents tor way- travel.

woolen,. Shantung or linen. Our
model is in reseda cashmere; a
shaped pteee ia added to the lower
part of skirt; it may be laid on flat
and the Joining covered by trimming
or have a piping of striped silk stand-

ing up from edge.
, The bodice la cut and trimmed to
natch the akirt; It baa a yoke and un-
dersleevea of tucked ninon. Small
turn over collar of white embroidered

Materials required: 4 yards 46
Inches, 4 yards lining cashmere. \
yard striped sfik. % yard ninon 42
inches wide.
The second picture shows a very

useful Princess dress for school weai
that can be carried out well In serge
* The panel back and front are laid
over aides in wide wrapped seams.
The small bishop sleeves have plain

cuffs about 3 Inches deep. An em
broldered collar and loopy ribbon hew
finish the throat * _ . '

Materials regulrsd: 4 { yarda 4»
Inezes wide. 4 yards aster m

DR. j. D.

ASTH

%

f- ' ms

for
AatKTna and
drugs! at for ft.
tORTKaOP
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PERSONAL MENTION,

suffering

Albert Steinbach spent Saturday fn

Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Jas. Speer was in Detroit
Wednesday.

Miss Winnifred Eder visited in Ann
Arbor Sunday.

Joe Snyder, of Wayne, was a Chel-
sea visitor Tuesday.

Miss Hattie Dunn spent Sunday
with Jackson friends.

Miss Rose Lafferty spent the first
of the week in Lansing.

Prank Freeman, of Ann Arbor, was
a Chelsea visitor Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schultz, of Ann
Arbor, spent Tuesday here.

Miss Helen Burg, of Jackson, visit-

ed her parents here Sunday.

V. D. Hindelang, of Albion, was in
Chelsea on business Monday.

Mrs. Chas. Fish and. Mrs. Kingsley
spent Wednesday in Jackson.

Miss Madaline Dunn was the guest
of friends in Monroe" Sunday.

Harry Lyons, of VanWirt, spent
Sunday with his mother here.

Miss Enid Phelps, of Battle Creek,
is the guest of Chelsea friends.

Reuben Kempf, of Ann Arbor, left
Sunday for a visit in Germany.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Heselschwerdt
were Ann Arbor visitors Tuesday.

Miss Mabel Smith, of Olivet, is a
guest at the home of Jabez Bacon.

Miss Hattie Clark, of Jacksqn, is
the guest of Mrs. Floyd yanRiper.

Mrs. Robert Schwikerath spent
Sunday with her daughter in Toledo.

Miss Myrtle Haefner was the guest
of her sister in Battle Creek Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Farnan, of Pinck-
ney, were Chelsea visitors Wednes-
day.

Miss Emily Steinbach returned to
her school duties in Saginaw Satur-
day.

Miss .Hazel Speer, of Hillsdale, is
spending this week with her parents
here.

Harry Taylor, of Detroit, spent
Saturday and Sunday with his mother
here.

Mrs. Chas. Steinbach and daughter
Helene were Ann Arbor visitors Sat-
urday.

Mesdames Conrad Haefner and
Joseph Kolb were Ann Arbor visitors
Sunday.

Alva Watkins, of Jackson, called
on his mother, Mrs. J, L. Gilbert,
Tuesday.

Miss Saraih Taylor, of Dexter, was
the guest of Mrs. J. Schieferstein
last week.

Mrs. James Cook and Mrs. Emery
Chipman were Ann Arbor visitors
Wednesday.

Frances and Henry Burr Steinbach,
of Dexter, visited their grand parents
here Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Rouch, of De-
troit, were guests of Mrs. E. K.
Stimson Friday.

Tbos. F. Heatley, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday and Monday at his
home in Lyndon.

Wilbur Kempf, of Hillsdale, and
Geo. Kempf, of Detroit, were Chelsea
visitors Wednesday. .

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Vicary, of
Waterloo, were the guests oi Mrs.
Hubbard Wednesday.

J. E. Bush and Mrs. John Newbury,

of Durand, are guests at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. S. G. Bush.

Mrs. John Mullen,4 of Hastings, is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Louis
Ulodeiang-, fur a few weekl —
Miss Grace Sawyer and Eugene

Gibson, of Ann Arbor, were the
guests of Mary Sawyer Sunday.
Mrs. P. A. Geiger, of Clinton, was

the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Sawyer, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Webster were

called to Florence, Ontario, Saturday
evening by the illness of the former’s
mother.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Woods, of Lan-
ding, were guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Barthel Saturday and
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Weir, who have
been in Chelsea for several mdnths,

went to Detroit Saturday, where they
will make their home. , - j
Mrs. Robert Burdick, of Battle

Creek, and Miss Clara Abraham, of.
Jackson, were guests of their sister,

nn-

’Neil went to Ann Arbor
on business.

tty, of Grass Lake, called
here Friday.

rm. Krauss spent Monday
i 4rith Mrs. Wm. Troltx.

Fielder* ancl family moved
into the Wm. Alber tenant house last
week

The little daughter of Millard
Drake has been quite sick the past

week.

Levi Kimball moved his family to a
large farm north west of Jackson last
week.

Mrs. Ella Beutler and daughter
Anna spent Saturday and Sunday
with her mother, Mrs. Peckehs.

Sunday school was held at the Irwin
school house last Sunday tor the first
time this spring, the attendance was
very good.

J. W. Dresselhouse was elected
supervisor and Clayton Gieske treas-
urer on the republican tidket, and
the democrats elected fthe rest of
the officers.

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

The Hoffman family have moved
onto Mrs. Etta Stocking’s farm.

Miss Mary Whalian, of North Lake,
spent Monday afternoon with Miss
Mildred Daniels.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Webb, Mr. and
Mrs. Watson, of Williamston, have
been spending a few days with Mr.
and Mrs. Addison Webb.
Monday afternoon about thirty of

Mrs. Mary Hammond's relatives and
friends helped her celebrate her birth-

day.^ It was a genuine surprise to
Mrs. Hammond. A fine supper was
served and all had a good time.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

S. L. Leach and family spent Sun-
day with friends at North Lake.
Mrs. Wood is spending the week

with her daughter, Mrs. S. Leach.
Luke Guinan is assisting W. ,J.

Hewlett with his farm work thjs
week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Beeman and

daughter Mae spent several days of
last week with relatives in Jackson
and Lansing.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

Orin Scranlin is on the sick list

Velma Richards spent Sunday with
Chelsea relatives.

Mr. and Mrs, B. C. Whitake^ spent-
Saturday in Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Lehmann spent
Wednesday with A. J. Snyder in Lyn-
don.

John and William Henry Lehmann
spent Sunday with Claude Runciman
n Waterloo.

The Francisco Gleaners will initiate
16 new members to their next meet-
ing April 13.

Hazel Marteson and friend of
Jackson, were guests at the home of
Henry *Seid several days of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Benter, of Ann
Arbor, are moving this week in with
the formers mother. They will work
the farm-.

A Sixth Sense.

An interesting discussion arose at a
recent college lecture concerning the
“inatlnct of direction” possessed so
manreldusly by savage races, and by
animals. Undoubtedly animals are
aided largely by scent In the case
of humane It la different and some of
the pupils argued that the primitive
man la able to find his way In the
densest forest without taking note of
the sun, the wind, the lay of the land,
or the course of the streams. There-
fore It was said he must be guided
by a sixth sense, because none of the
regular five senses could aid* him.
Other pupils, however, argued that

CANT LEAVE THE OLD FOLKS

Kansas ‘Qlrt’e Reason for Refusal to
Wad la the Occasion for Soma

••Hous Thought.

A * bride about-to-be In a Kansas
town the other day suddenly refused
to be wed. 8he_gave her reason in a
nutshell: 1 can’t leave tbs old folks."
She echoed the tragic /plalnt of a far
miliar song. .* .

It gives occasion for profound reflfco-
tloo; as, at first thought, this: how
hall the line be drawn between ftiimi
love and duty and the urge of the su-
preme / conqueror of lives — the God
of Love? In all oriental countries this
problem could pot exist; the wildest
of passionate love must yield before
the ingrained obligation to a parental
authority and due. In our own land
the parents — not the child — raise the
petitioning hand. That la what makes
the Kansas girl’s sot remarkable.
When is a child justified in desert-

ing hffFfather and mother? For how
long should she bide a wee? There
la so much to be considered coldly,
although It js difficult. These old par
enta, by the and-lrons gave bee- life,
nurtured her; gladly bestowed pp6»
her the very essence of their love.
Her growth was their dally j scrutiny
and sly remark; her development to
womanhood, their wonder and pride.
And then, as a singing, precious bird,
she escaped from their cage. Thus
It was for them, and is and shall con-
tinue to be for countless heart-broken
parents. — Philadelphia Press.

DISHPANS MAY BE MUSICAL

Man Who Sleeps Mornings Thinks
Thoy Should Be Keyed to a

Diatonic Scale.

"For a long time,” said the man
who sleeps mornings, ‘i have been
hoping that some one would arise and
Invent dish pans In B flat and kettles

the Indian found his way In places i in G major. The fanqjly above me ap-
where there were no apparent guides
because he knew how, because he had
learned all his life how to do It, just''
as the writer, for Instance, will write
page after page of copy, spelling all
the words correctly, but yet cannot* If
asked, spell a simple word. This is
because he learned the words long
ago, and his spelling la purely me-
chanical. It is so with the Indian
finding his way through the woods.

The children' of R. Kruse went
hqme and surprised him March 23 it
beinp his 75th birthday. He is in
very poor health.

LYNDON CENTER.

Mrs. Frank Lusty spent Wednesday
in Ann Arbor.

— Mu. E Steinbach, Saturday and Sm
4*9. *

Wm. Scripter is now living in the
Frank Lusty tenant house.

Miss Alma Barton, who teaches in
Lima, spent Sunday at home here.

Wm. I very began work for the
season with John Walsh of Sylvan
township on Tuesday last.

Cecil, James and Joseph Clark spent
Sunday with their sister Irene at St.
Mary’s Academy, Monroe.

Oscar Ulrich and Raymond McKune
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with friends in Manchester.

Emanuel Walz, of Chelsea, spent
Sunday evening with Louis McKune
and sisters Anna and Cecelia.

The entire democratic ticket with
the exception of highway overge^r
Homer Stofer republican being elect-
ed to that office over Chas. Stapish
democrat by a majority ot 8. The
democratic majorities ranged all the
way from 1 up to 69.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Miss Mary Heim spent Sunday with
her parents here.

Theo. Weber, of Albion, spent Sun-
day at the home of S. Weber.

Stowell Wood and family, of Lima,
spenhSunday at Orrin Fisk’s.

Bert Forner and family were guests
at the home of D. Heim Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Taylor, of De-
troit, visited' at P. Merkel’s Sooday.

M r. and Mrs. C. F. ftfir

tertained company from Leslie thisweek. i _
Miss Cecelia Heim left for Dayton,

Ohio, last week where she has ac-
cepted a position.

Mrs. Hattie Wedemeyer and daugh-
ter, of Chelsea, spent several days of

last week with Mrs. A. B. Shutes,
/j

Miss Vera Gage, who is attending
the Normal, returned to Ypsllantl
after , spending a week -with her
parents. "

Gives Aid to Strikers.

Sometimes liver, kidneys and
bowels seem to go on a strike and re-
fuse to work right. Then you needfuse to work right. Then yon neea
those pleasant little strike-breakers —
Dr. King’s New Life Pills— to give
them natural aid and gently cojnpel
proper action. Excellent health soon

Invisible Indians.

All Indians seem to have learned a
wonderful way of walking unseen —
making themselves Invisible like cer-
tain spiders, which in case of alarm,
caused for example by a bird alight-
ing on the bush their webs are spread
upon, immediately bounce themselves
up and down on their elastic threads
so rapidly that only a blur is visible.
The wild Indian power of escaping
observation, even where there is little
or no cover to hide In, was probably
Slowly acquired in hard hunting and
fighting lessons while trying to ap-
proach game, take enejnies by sur-
prise or get safely «way when com-
pelled to retreat. And this experi-
ence transmitted through many gep-
eratlons seemA at length to have be-
come what Is vaguely called Instinct.
—John Muir in the Atlantic.

p&rently always washes its dinner
dishes the morning after.
"Yet I do .not know that the baag

of a dish pan Is as bad as the Mo-
zartlaa melodies dispensed by the oc-
casional hand organ. I have about
come to the conclusldin, however, that
two generations hence mankind will
be able to relish any metallic noise as
music. There Is Richard Strauss, you
know, and Claude Debussy. We have
got wonderfully used to sheer caco-
phony and some of us maintain, with
what truth I do not know, that we
llke.lt

"If I thought that In 20 or 30 years
we would be able to enjoy the dish
pan and kettle motifs I would never
again complain. But I think that since
we ars making such strides in the di-
rection of enjoying harsh sounds the
inventors might meet us half way by
Inventing sets of houseware keyed to
diatonic scale.”

Men’s Clothes For Easter
What’s the Use of Paying
$30 to $35 for a Suit?

, You can’t get any better Men's Clothes than our Hart Schaffner & Marx
Clothes at any price, and we Charge you no more for these than you havn
to pay for the kinds that are made by unknown makers. Besides w#
absolutely guarantee every suit satisfactory* or your money back.

\K
Goats, Dresses and Oxfords

for Women and Children
New Wash Dresses for Children, Misses and Women, just received.
New Silk Gowns, all Colors for Easter wear, $10.00 to $20.00« ' ( .

Ask to see our new House Dresses at $1.25 to $3.50.

Newest Coats for Women and Misses at $10.00, $12 50, $15.00.
New Spring Coats for Children $2.50 to $7.50.

&ew Oxfords for Women in newest shapes of toes and heels, $2.50, $3-00, $3.50, $4.00.

If You Only Knew
How many of the smartest dressers of Chelsea are wearing Nemo or Kabo Corsets you would be

wearing these Corsets too. 'There are no other mat^s that are “just as good;” We’ve sold many,
many kinds but these two Corsets are in a class by themselves. No woman can afford to not wear
what improves her appearance and adds to her personal comfort. ̂

The Corset predicts the whole story of a womans appearance, bejng the foundation of the gown.
Nemo ( orsete, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 oach lor all figures, tall stout, short stout, medium stout.

/ ^al)0 Coesets for all figures $1.00 to $3.50. We are also showing a new French Corset made in
the Kabo’s Parisian factory, the LaRevo, $3,00 and $5.00. This corset has no waist lino and is the
last word in Cnrspfs f

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Ge.

Sydney Smith’s Aversions. ^
Sydney Smith shared I>ord North’s

dislike for musical concert*. "Noth-
ing,” he wrote, "can be more dis-
gusting than an oratorio. How absurd
to see 600 people fiddling like mad-
men about the Israelite* in the Red
Sea!” But Smith’s pet aversion was
muilc In the minor key. "It made
him melancholy," according to 0. W.
E. Russell, "and had to be discon-
tinued when he was in residence at
St. Paul’s.” He lived, however, to
repent him of his musical heresies.
Late In life he said: ’"If I were to
begin life again I would devote much
time to music. All musical people
Mem to be happy; it is the mosC en-
grossing pursuit; almost the only in-
nocent and unpunished passion."

“Pins and Needles.” j

After being for a long time in a con-
strained attitude a peculiar numbness
and pricking is often felt In the arm.
leg or foot. This Is caused by some
interruption to the circulation and
can usually be removed by rubbing or
exercise.

The reason of the sensation, which
Is decidedly uncomfortable while It
lasts, is that pressure for a -certain
length of time deadens the sensibil-
ity of a nerve. - When this pressure is
suddenly removed (as straightening
out the leg after sitting with it dou-
bled underneath the body) sensibility
gradually returns to the nerve, and
as each nerve-fiber composing the
trunk regains its normal conditio'h of
sensibility a pricking sensation Is felt,
and these successive prickings from
the successive awakenings of the nu-
merous fibers have not Inaptly been
called "pins and needles." — From the
Family Doctor.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

EGGS FOR HATCHING— Single
Comb White Leghorn $1.50 per 15.
Single Comb White Orpingtons $2.00
per 15. N. C. Hall. ^ 35tf

FOR SALE at a bargain, a nice littlei
pacer, safe for women or children
to drive. Inquire at the Chas. j
Ellsworth farjn,- Lyndon. ' 36

FOR SALE— One span of good work
horses. Inquire of A. L. Baldwin.
Chelsea, Route 1. » 35tf

Spring and Summer Millinery
In all its latest shades and effects are ready for your

approval. _ We are in a position to look after your
"ants in a creditable and satisfactory manner.

your INSPECTION SOLICITED.

MILLER SISTERS
FOR SALE— House and lot with barn.
Inquire of Elmer Weinburg, south
Main street. ^ ‘ ;{(j

1
F’OR SALE— Brood mare, with 2-
weeks-old colt by her side. John
McKernan. v . _;i5

The First Cause.
"I, sir,” Remarked the indignant cit-

izen. “am a taxpayer" "Well,” re-
plied the political bo^s, "you have me
to thank. You wouldn’t be nearly as
much of a taxpayer as you are except-
ing for my efforts.” /

WHY HESITATE!?

An Offer That involves No Risk For
Those Who Accept It.

We are so positive our remedy will
completely relieve constipation, no
matter how chronic it tqay be, that
we offer to .furnish it tree oi all cost
if it fails.' — r —
Constipation is caused by weakness

of the nerves and muscles of the large

intestines or descending colon. To
expect, a cure ' you % must therefore
tone up and strengthen those organs
and restore them to healthier
activity.

We want you to try Rexall Order-
lies oA our guarantee. They -are
eaten like candy, and are particu-
larly ideal for children. They act
directly on the nerves and muscles of

the bowels. 'They have’ a neutral
action on t|ie other organs or glands.
They do not purge or-^cause any in-
convenience whatever. They .will
positively overcome chronic or ha-
bitual constipation and the myriads
of associate or dependent

Killing Cougars Saves Deer.

It is estimated that every cougar
In the state causes the death ot at
least 60 deer during the year. Some
expert hunters maintain that a big
cougar of mountain Hon will destroy
as many as 100 deer in a single year.
The esUmate that the lives of 600
dear have been saved through the
killing of nine of these wild beasts Is
regarded as conservative.

The trip .of Winters and Thompson
was undertaken for the purpose of
killing off as many cougars as possible
in two weeks and they returned bring-
ing nine skins as trophies. The hunts-
men hay© already sold the largest
skins, one of which measures 8 feet
-T Inches In length and the other al-
moet eight feet By disposing oL these
two skins for mounting the hunters
are deprived of the state bounty of
'ilfi- heciiMss the present boun-
ty laws require the cutting off of a
fore paw. — Portland Oregonian.

FOR SALE — Three houses and lots
on McKinley street. These hout.es
are new and will be sold at a bar-
gain. Inquire of J. A. Maroney. 36 i

wmmm
FOUND— Lap robe on East street.
Owner call at the office of the Chel-
sea Elevator Co.

ROOMS TO RENT-Furnished. In-
quire of Mrs. JL G. Hoover.

,FARM FOR SALE— 160 acres of good
soil; one double house, new; one
single house; new basement barn:
new hog pen; young orchard, 6 years
old; gpod fences; new windmill. In-
quire or address H. M. Haytr, r. f. d;
No. 4, Dexter, Mich. 35

TO RENT— Mitchell house, south
Main street, after April 6th, $14 per
month. Inquire M. J. Noyes. 34tf

EGGS FOR HATCHING— Buff Rocks,
25 cents per setting Mrs. Ed.
Weiss. ’ 35

Instruction In Cartoons.

I have found that on© of the easiest
and most Interesting ways of teaching
my growing boys current events Is by'
having them make a scrapbook of the
cartoons that appear in, thV daily pa-
pers and magazines. Ah soon aa the
papers have been read, the cartoons
and pictures that bear on- the leading
questions of the day are carefully cut
out and put in a special plaoe till the
end of the month. 'Then we look pv£r
them together and save for the scrap-
book only the beat and cleverest.

It Is really surprising what a de-
lightful little recreation this ̂ flakes

chronic ’ ,or the eiwrtngs. n encourages a dis-
cussion of cuirent history, In 'which

FOR SALE— Eggs for hatching, 'S
C. Blaok Minorcas and S. C. Rhode
island Reds $1.00 per 15. J. GStiegelmaier. 30

EGGS FOR HATCHING-Rose Comb
Rhode Island ,Ref
$1.00

per luu. Also ag,
witch- Automatic Exerciser and
Feeder. N. W. Laird, Route 4,“Chelsea. ' 3ltf

rwrv — ttose Comb
Je Island Reds (Sibley Strain)
, Pfr seeing; $2.50 for 50; UM
00. Also agent Tur the Nor-

s/f£>£

r\ ^^eve 3ust received our new
Queen Quality" styles for Spring

and they re beauties. We did not
believe such footwear fasille at the

trice. The makers have outdone
themselves. Smart, snafty styles with

plenty of comfort and service-just
what you have leen looking for. Yotill

buy here eventually. Why not to-day ?
•v

Schenk & Co.
Paylnff proposition.

JV ill be sold right. Inquire at the
w Standard office. 3itf

............ . t „ rst - -f- —» - -
Sava SS “ At; f: ¥“
Freeman.

kVf"

it 5 fitarbcTT I It.^LascT

Store. L. T. Freeman Co.
The Standard “Want” advs. give

results. Try them.

Try T^e Standard Wan^ Column
IT GIVES RESULTS

Ne\

i,-.
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Our New V 'PX
%

Blue Serges
Are sure to please every

mah who sees thiom. -

NL, thing could be neater.

The materials are fine in
texture, soft in finish and
the suits altegether more
pleasing than any we
have- ever before'vbeen

* able to offer. These^
suits aTe mostly plain.
A few effective chalk
stripes. . '

Dress apd Work Gloves*— - /

Dross Gloves N50c,i75o
$1.00, $1.50, $2.0a, $2.50.

Indian Tan Buck and Horse-

hide at $1.00. • '

Extra Buck Gjoves with or

without gauntlet only $1.50.

New Hats for Spring.
Newest telescopes and medium blocks in J | f Q (J TO $ 3 1 Q 0

New Caps for Men and Boys’
A great line of the new shapes in plain AND 50^

Danger Brothers.
CLOTHING FOR THK MAN WHO CARES.

BORN COALETTES

They
Are
All

Coal *JG. us.**r.on,c_Z

More
Hetat
No
Dirt

Lumber Lime
Plaster

Brick Tile Cement
Salt, barrel or bulk >

CO Ali AND W-OOD FOR SALE.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

LOCIL ITEMS.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
moved into the .King
Madison street.

m
B. H. Glenn 'has added a new one-

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene McKernan
have moved into the S. yVeber house
on south Main street i

horse rig to his dray line.

Rev. A. B. Storms is having a new
barn 38x80 erected on his farm in
Lima.

There will be a regular meeting,*

Olive Chapter, O. E. S., Wednesday,
April 12.

Henry Luick of Lima is making ar-

rangements to remodel the barn on
his farm.

Mrs. A. L. Steger will entertain
the Five Hundred Club her'home
this evening:

There will be a regular meeting of
the K. O. T. M. M. on -Friday evening
of this week.

TheKempf Commercial & Savings Bgrik

Miss Helene Steinbach entertained
the Cytmore Club at her studio Wed-
nesday evening.

Holmes & Walker have* moved
their stock into the Gates building
on east Middle street.

Mrs. E. H. Chandler entertains the

Royal Entertainers at her home on
Dark street this afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Glenn are mak-
ing arrangements to move into their
new home on Harrison street.

Mrs. Calkins state president of the

W. C. T. U. will deliver an address at

the Congregational church Sunday
evening.

W. P. Schenk has sold his house
and lot on Adams street to John
Wise and Mr. Wise has moved into
his new home.

Regular meeting of R. P. Carpen-
ter Post No. 4], Wednesday, April 12

at 2:30 p. rii. All members are order-
ed to be present.

Addison Webb of Lima has leased
the gravel pit on what is known
the Hammond farm at Lima Center
to the D. J. & C. electric railway.

The^Misses May Stiegelmaier and
Dorothy Bacon, who are attending
Olivet college, are spending their va-
cation at the home of theif parents

Miss Lizzie Maroney, who is in the
employ of the Michigan Central as a
telegraph onerator, has been trans

ferred froto Toledo to the Ann Arbor

office of the company.

Wright have
residence on

Chas. Merker reports that he
gathered 438 eggs from 24 hens dur-
ing the month of March.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo.‘ Washlngtori of
Ann Arbor have moved into the E. L.
Negus residence on Harrjson street.^

A. V. Rolhwell, of Ann Arbor, rep-
resenting the Buick Motor Co., of
Flint, was in town Tuesday on busi-ness. '

Tfie M. E. diyrch will

give their annual Easter so
men of the

o^per Fri-

day, April 14. Supper from 5 p. m.
till all are served.

t the

hfartn

The Southern Circle met at
home of Mrs. J. Stripe on south
street Tuesday afternoon. Business
affairs were attended to at thefclose
Of the meeting. All enjoyed
pleasant time. ' •

Geo. Ward, N. H, Cook, Wm.
Stevenson, Louis Stevenson, C.
Conklin, E. J. Banfield, A. M Robert
son and J. B. Cole were in Jackson
Friday evening where they attended
a R. A. M. schootof instruction.

-v

Tbe Brotherhood of the Congrega-
tional church met Wednesday even-
ing at the home of Dr. Schmidt with
large attendance. The able address
by Prof. Dlcboff was followed by an
interesting discussion. At the close
of the program refrestrinents were
served by the hostess.

Church Circles. -

CONGREGATION AL.
Rev. M. L. Grsnfc Psetor.

Palm Sunday service at 10 a. m
Sermon subject, “The Greatness of
Christ.” (

Sunday school at 11 a/m.
C. E. meeting at 0 p. m.
Union evening service at 7 o’clock

Mrs. Calkins of Kalamazoo president

of the Michigan W. C. T. U. wil
speak. '

"The two-yearrsld daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Elmer Weiuburg was nearly

strangled to death about 11 o’clock
this forenoon. The child is sufferin
with a severe cold and swollen ton

which caused the trouble..

8T. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Sohoen. Pastor.

The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet
at the home of Mrs. Charles Mohrlock
on south Main Street Friday after-
noon of frhte week.
Services at the usual hour next

Sunday morning.
Sunday evening Rev. E. E. Caster

will give a ledture on “Rome and the
Catacombs.” An offering will be
taken.

Services on Good Friday at 10:30 a.
m. and 7:45 p. m. _

BAPTIST.

Rev. P. I. Blanchard. Pastor. •

rayer meeting at 9:30 a. m,
caching service at 10 a. m. Sub-

let “The Contemplation of the
Tonight “The Final Settlement” jfcross.’’

will be the attraction at the Sylvaty Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Theatre. This play has been bp tour j Young People’s meeting at 6 p. m.

ccessful seaaoos andrgubject. “Painting the Statifor two Very successful
has those qualities in its construction

that make a play worth while.

The Sylvan Theatre will have as
an attraction tonight a production
by the original company of the suc-
cessful drama of modern business and
social life, “The Final Settlement.’’
A complete production is assured.

ibjept, “Painting the States White.”

Temperance meeting.)
Union temperance meeting at the

Congregational church at 7 p. m.
Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p.

m.

I A Special Collection
The children of a certain Sunday school were

called upon for a special collection one. occasion am
each child was required to repeat a verse of scripture

as they came forward and dropped their contribution

in the box. Things went along nicely and "The Lord
loveth a cheerful giver" and similar texts were re-

peated as they filed past, but the exercises were almost

disrupted by one youngster who exclaimed in a loud
voice as he dropped in his nickel. "A fool and his
nionev are soon parted.” Tliat ‘‘text no dou ex
pressed hisWiment as well as, the gentleman with
certificates of stock to sell, each one bearing at large

gold seal the latter being, the only thing the color o
gold the purchaser will pver get. This. bank is sti
doing business at the (fame old stahd, curing or a

deposits intrusted tp it. returning them safely on call,

extendingTiped accommodation to customers, ren er

og a service safe, careful, satisfactory.  ou s ou
have an account here.

Last Friday Herbert Schwikerath
began a suit for $3000 damages
against Adam Eppter. The cause
leading to the suit is the slaughter
house owned by Mr. Eppler which is
located west of Mr. Schwlkerath’s

property. '*

f - - --
' Sunday, April 30, will be observed
throughout the country as tubercu-

losis Sunday and pastors of the
6hurches are asked /by the National

Antl-Tuberculosls society to preach

11

v WALK-OVER
SHOES

FOR YOU AND FOR US
WALK-OVER SHOES are the \jst shoes for you to' buy and for us to sell
because “once a WALK-OVER wearer always a WALK-OVER wearer.” See
the point? You will if you see the new Spring WALK*OVERS in our window

Prices $3.6Qi $4.50 and $5.00

THIS PICTURE SHOWS THE INIMITABLE
.//

Coaster Model
You never know how good the original is until you

see the imitation. . '

I III
b 5 ii

Price $400

W.P.SCHENK& COMPANY

Tlure Is SoiMIMne Doing

O. T. McNAMARA
Dentiit

OfUce over L. T. Freeman Oo.’b drug store.
Phone l&K-m 84

“On the Hill” at the Week-End Sale of the
J. BACON MERCANTILE CO.’S STORE

BYRON DEFENDORF,
Homeopathic Physician. •was

Record Prices for Friday, Saturday and Monday Only

Forty-neveu year* experience. Special at
teution given to chronic dieeMea: treatment of
children, and lilting of glaseea. /Residence and
office northeast comer of Middle and East
streets. Phone tll-dr

Our Grocery List
10 pounds best H: & E. Granu-
lated Sugar for 80c

3 cans of best brands canned
goods, assorted, kind that sells
for 10c and 15c can elsewhere
—corn, succotach, early June
or Marrowfat peas, tomatoes,
beans or pork and- beans, 3
cans for 25c

3 small cans of Sardines, pack-
ed in olive oil, for 10c

3 large cans of Sardines, pack-largt
ed In Mustard, for 28c

3 packages of
E

the celebrated
breakfast food

Matches
\

itftf-O-See
for 25c

3 boxes Searchlight
for 10c

,3 bags best refined Table Salt
for 10c

3 pounds fine laundry starch
for 10c

3 pounds Sal Soda for 5c
3 large rolls ‘ Toilet Paper

for 10c
3 cakes Pride laundry Soap

for 10c
3 cakes Ivory Toilet Soap

for 10c 9

4 cakes- Marseilles white Toilet
Soap for 10c

3 cakes Transparent Glycerine
Soap for 10c

3 cakes White Ribbon or
Naphtfia^oap for IDc-

8 pounds choice rolled Oats
for 25c

3 Asbestos Stove Mats for 10c
3 heavy tin or enameled 8, 9,

or. 10 inch Pie Plates for 25c
3 lbs. Graham Crackers for 25c
3 lbs. Fruit Cakes for 25c
3 lbs. Ginger Snaps for 25c

S. Q. BUSH

Physician and Surgeon.

Offices in the Freemau-C'umiulngs block. Chel-
sea. Michigan.

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the HLaffan-Merkel block. Realdeooe
ou OongUuu street. Chelsea, Michigan. Tele-
phone 111.

A. L. STEOER,

Dentist.

Office. Keinpf Bank Block. Chelsea, Michigan
Phone, Office. M2. 2r ; Residence. 82. 3r.

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian.

Office, second floor Hatch & Durand block
Phone No. fit. Night or day.

We carry the finest line of NeW Crop Teas in town af 33c, 35c,
40c, 50c, 80c and 75c per pound.

Try a pound of our delicious “Bacon’s Pride ’ Coffee at 25c.

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Freeman block. Chelsea, Michigan.

Field,

Oil ami

m.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
Rev. J/E. Beal. Pastor.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. pi.
Morning worship at 10:30 o'clock.
Epworth League at 7:30 p.

O&ar Kalmbach, leader.
Evening worship at 8 o’clock.
Services will be held every even-

ing during Passion week.
Special services on Easter morn-

ing. r \ .

The contata “Easter Angels” will
be rendered by the two .church
choruses on Easter Sunday dvening.

Hardware Department.
A large and varied assortment of General Hardware for

Household or Kitchen purposes. Newest patterns ii

Gasoline Stoves. -
Kemember we are in the race for your contracts on Paints,

Woven Wire Fencing, Field Tools, Horse Clipping Machines,
gies, Builders’ Hardware, etc.

Some single Harness, and Horse Collars, at Closing Out Prices.
In Crockery we can please you from a new stock of

pieces of the celebrated “Johnson Semi Porcelain Ware.”

fast, Dinner, Tea or Toilet Sets at very dose pricer^f

Oils,

Bug-

our 4000
Break-

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street nut. Chelsea. Michigan
i

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law. ,

Offioes, Freeman block, Chelsea. Michigan.

STIVERS & KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

sermons on that day having a bear-
ing upon the need of co-operation to

fight the white plague.

The Willing Workers met- at the
home of Mrs. J. S. Hathaway on
April 4* and pieced about 2fi blocks
for a ribbon quilt and enjoyed a very

pleasant time. The circle will meet
again May 2 with Miss Blanche
Stephens for a scrub lunch. Mem-
bers please remember.

METHODIST BPI800PAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

Preaching next Sunday at 10 a, m.

Class at 9:30 a. m.
Bible study at H a. ra. •

Junior League at 3 p. ra. /
Epworth League devotional service

Furniture Department.
A large selection of Oak and Leather Upholstered Rocking

Chairs, Children’s High Chairs, etc., $1.00 to $35.00.
Some extra good values in Dressers and Commodps.
Also "a good line of one and two-piece Mattresses, plain

edges, fancy tick' covered, felt, cotton or
tufted, at $3 00 to $10.00 each.

General law practice in all court*. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch- Du rand
block. Chelsea, Michigan. Phone 63.

If! U

excellsior

or rolled

tilled, and well

S. A. MATES,

Fnneral Director and Emb&lmer.

Ii

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone 6.

Bring your basket along, and we will fill them up with bargains,
or we will present you with a new basket with your purchase of
$1.00 or over.

Your butter and eggs are just as good as cash to us, and we
always pay the highest market price.

m

at (1:15 p. mV
sen

Tne Bible contains 3,559,480 letters,
810,897 words, 31,175 verses,- 1,189

chapters dnd 66 books. The longest
chapter is the 119th Psalm; the short-
est and middle chapter the 117th
pgalnL_:The middle verse is the 118th
Psalm. Thefougest name is -in the
8th chapter of Isaidh.— Ex.

Union servicC/Rt 7 p. m. at the Con-
gregational chUrcb. Address by Mrs.
Calkins, state president of the W. C.

T. U.
Prayer service on Thursday at 7 p.

m.
Everybody welcome at these ser-

vices.

WE ARE OUT FOR MORE TRADE.,

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

PARKER Sc BECKWITH.;
SiReal Estate Dealers.

Mouey to Loan. Life -and Fire Inaorsnoe.
Office in Hatch- Durand block. Chelae*. Miohi

ft SH

ii
ii

van.

E.W. DANIELS, ill

James Banfiel4,who is employed at

the Michigan Poland Cement plant
at Four Mile Lake, met with a very
painful accident Tuesday afternoon.
He was working about a screw con-
veyor and wjp* struck on the left Side

of hi* fa^e cutting a gash extending-
from the edge of; the nose to the
corner of his Hp %l»teh was cut clear
through; and required( four stitches
to clos&the wound. *

Averts Awful Tragedy.

Timely advice given Mrs. C. Wil-
loughby, of Marengo, Wls., (R. No.
1) prevented a dreadful tragedy and.
saved two live* Doctor* natf *a|d
her frightful cough wfts a ‘consump-
tion” cough and could do little to
help her. After many remeftte* fail*

General Auctioneer.
Sal isfaction Guaranteed. For information cal

at Tim Stam-ard office, or add res* Gregory, Mich
igan. r.f.d.2. Phoneoonnection*. Auction bills
and tin cups furnished free.

OVER ©8 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE I

OUR MARKET
la always supplied with the very
beat of Prime Beet, Veal, Pork,

help her,
ed. her aunt urged her to
King’s New Discovery. “I have been
using it tor some time,” «he wrote
“and the awful cough has almost

"Lamb, Sausages of all Kinds,
Smoked Meats, and Fresh L^rd.
Just try our Roasts of Beef,

Good, Tender Steak, and Choice
Lean Pork Roast:.. The best
that money can buy.

gone. It also ’saved my little boy
when taken with a severe
trouble.” This matchless medicine
has no equal for . throat and lung
troubles. Price 50c and 11.00. 'Drial
bottle free. Guaranteed by- Xr. P.
Vogel, H. H. Fean' Co. and
Freeman.

ra1

Poultry, Fresh Fish, ane Oys-
Jf

1T8

ters at all times.

Lard . ............... 13c

EPPLER & VAN RIPER

L. T.
4 jfe Free Delivery. sPhone 41

Patents
1 BADE

COPYI
An too* sending a •ketch and d

qulekl* MflWtatn our opinion free;
InvenUoQ )• prnbahlf MU '

I Ion* diricUr OonGdenUaL
•ent free. Oldeat
Patents taken

•Kcio! no«4c* vltl

Scientific

r.-

A handaomoff tlloet rated
eolation of any artentlUc ;any actentll

Try the Standard

mm mrV
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JPEQ^BCRNARD J.CWMND
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^ 's ^ t : •’ir# ^i' ' ^ ^ 4  .4w
HE future grea^Bew of the United States as a nation of world-wide power Is a theme

that has been exploited by many orators, poets and artists In days (one by; but the
following quite unknown .lines from the quill of Philip Freneau — written prior to the
DeclaraUoa*oC Independence— merit especial notice now that a national census is
•ehrtng completion: -n, if 

“I see, I se^! * } , .

Freedom’s established reign, cities and men ̂  , . - •

Numerous as sands upon the ocean shore,.
•u iCl h empires rising where the sun descends! . .

*JI 9J s> jU4|e bjr uj^ny a tasm ^ ^

-Of nets! and where the Mississippi’s Stream
- ^ ^ ^By forests shaded, now runs sweeping on.

Nations shall grow, and states not leas in fame "j: .h Than Greece and Rome of old." ^ .

This rerse, composed before the union of i .

Verau*

m.

i i -i *

(he 13 coloolss. was probably criticised by the
practical .men af ths author's generation as
bet^g manufactured from the ‘‘stuff that
{beams are made of." Bui te Freneau's Inspired
vision the changes he foretold were dearly out*
Klaod In time's magic mirror. If the poet were
attre today and could read the marvelous
bassos figures which come daily from our fed-
eral capitol he would find not only every .word
of his prophecy fulfilled, but discover that des-
tiny had added even greater surprises to the
prediction.

v The first national census was taken during
Washington's administration Id 17B0, Jefferson,

(hen recretary of state and under whose direc-
tion the count was made, expressed disappoint-
ment when the final figures — 3,929,214— were
shown him. On August 24, 1791, he wrote to
William Carmichael as follows:

inclose you a'- copy of our census, which
so far aa it is written in black Ink is founded
on actual returns; what la In red ink being
oonjectural but very near the truth. Mak-
ing very small allowance for omissiona, which

JA&/LA7MG TV/Tfimms
' T t

lASJTO .

3L^£JUJ

perflcial estimate would easily make
the Ipsa at ten million, placing the
lopulation of 1910 at 101,972,266 — or
about 38,000,000 leas than Lincoln's
actual count.
The next and last president to show

definite interest in the population

ac/w/j orr/cr, hMSH/s/cnw, o. c

We know to have been very, great, we
nay safely say we are above four mil-
ttons.''

Thomas Jefferson personally as-
fumed the responsibility of correcting
the first census, and with red Ink made
increases in figures, as well as sup-
plying such other numbers as he
fleemed correct. He then, in his offi-
cial capacity, informed the world
through our foreign, representatives
that the federal count was incorrect,
but with his additions and amenda-
tlons could be relied on.
When the second dMennlal count

was completed Jefferson was presl-
flent, and a letter written by him in
L801 contains the following assertions:
"You will perceive that the Increase

of numbers (population) during the
last ten years— 1790-1800— proceeding
In geometrical ratio, promises rapid
growth and the prospect It holds up to
us, not with a view to the injuries It
may enable us to do other* In some fu-
ture day, but to the settlement of the
extensive country still remaining va-
cant.”

This second census was intensely
gratifying to Jefferson and he assumed
the role of prophet again, but proved
over enthusiastic when he declared
that the American population would

at the census periods of 1900-1910

(present census), 1920 and 1930. The
argument he sent to congress In 1862
read as follows:
"The aggregate sum necessary for

compensated emancipation, of course,
would be large. But it would (require
no ready ecash, nor bonds even, any
faster than the emancipation progress-
es. This might not and probably would
xot clow^befure the- end of the 37
years; at that time we shall probably
have a hundred millions to share the
burden, instead of thirty one millions
as now. And not only so, but the In-
crease of population may be expected
to continue for a long time after that
period as rapidly as before, because
our territory will not have become
full."

He then proceeded to analyze the
problem of population increase, and
decided that the population of the
United States grows at the decennial
ratio of 34.60 per cent. He submitted
the following table to verify his dedi^c*
tions:

while addressing the bouse of repre-
Kenta lives regarding the advisability
of lending aid to or shewing Interest
fn the region weat of the Stony moun-
tains — as the “Roddea" were then
called — made the following assertions :

‘‘This federation of states can never
be safely extended beyond the Stony
mountains. I can conceive that mutual
interest in the Mississippi valley may,
because of common river faculties,
help bind the people to the union; but
beyond the mountains— I can see a
few states formed Just west and bor-
dering on the Mississippi— but further
west the federation system must not
be attempted.”

In the aenqte Mr. Dickerson Of New
Jersey also entered a vigorous protest

in these words:

“The distance that a member of
congress from the state of Oregon (all
west of the Rocky mountains was then
known as Oregon) would be obliged to
travel in coming to the seat of gov-
ernment and returning home would bo
9,200 miles. If he should travel at the
rate of thirty miles a day It would
require 306 days; allowing for Sun-
days forty-four, and it would amount
to 350 days. This would allow the
member a fortnight to rest himself at
Washington before be should com-
mence; his Journey homey It would be
more expeditious, however, to comeproblem was William McKinley. His ^

remarks on the subject are historically water around Cape Horn, or to

Increase
Populal

K ............................ SS!
............................ nSfflJS

continue to increase a-t the same ratio.
. .. .31,443,790

f

Such, was not the (%ae, nor 1b there
any such definite thing aa an exact
rat4o in population increase. In 1813
h^ wrote to Humboldt:

‘ Jn fifty years mere (1863) the
United States alone will contain fifty
millions of inhabitants.''

I'.ut the populaMon in 1SC2 v^s fig-
on d at 33,218,117, showing that Jeffer«
son s reliance on a definite ratio In-
crease led him about 17,000,000 too
high, in 1815 we find Jefferson writing
as follows to Mr. Maury:

' Forty millions In forty years, and
in sixty years eighty millions! This

ISO).
.....

36.02
36.45
33.13
33.4)
32.67
35. K7
35.53

He then added: 'it is fleen that the
ratio of increase at no one of these
periods is either two per cent
below or two per cent above
the average, thus showing how inflex-
ible and consequently how reliable
the law of Increase in our case (coun-
try) is. Assuming that it will con-
tinue, it gives tbo following results:

! i

iir

would be 1815 plus GO, making It In \l&
1875 as 80.000,000."

But at that date the. enumeration re-
sulted in 44,386,207, or about 36.000,000
below Jefferson's estimate. Jefferson
wa.H a careful student of natural in-
fcrease in tho human family, but his
knowledge as to what death, marriage
led iiu migration would do for a nation
was meager, if that great statesman
could not form a fair calculation, it te
safe to say that It would be a hopeless
Job for anyone to indulge In predic-
tions of what the population will be
fifty year* hence, according to geo-
metric ratio. Abraham Lincoln was
another chief executive who endeav-
ored to solvq the population puzzle.
Like Jefferson, .he attempted to indi-
cate the1 exact* figures, but acquitted
himself with tnore credit In the prob-
lem of human Jluetaations. Lincoln
at one lime practically proposed an
amendment to the constitution of ths
United States, with a view to emanci-
pating the slaves, and paying ths
southern owners s reasonable pur-
chare price. He pointed out that after
(he slaves had passed Into the p oases
•Ion of the federal government they
could be liberated, and the dreadful

11 stflfe thus bd brought to a

„ ' Population.
1*70 ..... . ....... ! ....................... 42,323.341

1** .............................. . ...... 1M, 964.335
1930 ............ . ..................... .. .251,650,914

According to Lincoln the census of
1910 should not 138,918,526 people, but,
like Jefferson, “Old Abe” was millions
too high In his estimate. The latest
census .returns from Washington, sub-
ject to further correction, places the
total at 91,972,266, which would show
Lincoln’s calculation to have overshot
the mark by 46,946,260.

However, It is only fair to remem-
ber that -Lincoln's estimates were
based oh the possibility of the war
coiniug to a sudden termination after
the people bad learned of bis inten-
tions regarding the slave purchase.
But the death struggle went forward
relentlessly, and nothing was done
toward carrying out the life-saving
and humane policy advocated by the
greet president. Therefore the shove
decreese from his estimates must be
allowed to his credit, since hundreds
of thoosends of the mele populetlon
were killed outright on the battle-
fields, and' others died later as e result
of their wounds, or disease contracted
through the privation* they suffered.
It was the flower of jodth that was
offered as sacrifice to the war-god by

Dlk^set out to foretell the gr eat-
in population of (be federal union

t to e close beth north sad south, and It is an in-

the contamination of
•titf 9 decreased the

the fraUddal

since he was the first of our chief ex-
ecutives to estimate the equation of
population on the basis of the mean-
ing of the signature of the nation, or
the great seat of the United States.
In 1899, Just-prior to the census of
1900, 'President McKinley was the
guest of Chicago. He was called upon
to respond to the toast, "The Great
Seal of the United States." and spoke
in part, as follows:
"On the reverse side of the great

seal of the United States authorized
by congress June 20, -1782, and* adopt-
ed as the seal of the United States of
America after Its formation under the
federal constitution, is a pyrtfphld,
signifying strength and duration.”

' Having described the meanings .of
the additional
continued:
"In peace we have been signally

blessed, and our progress has gorp- on
unchecked and ever increasing in the
Intervening years- In boundless
wealth of soil and mine and timber
nature has favored us, while all races
pi men of every nationality and cli-
mate have contributed their good
blood to make the nation what it is.
From 3,920,214 In 1790, our oopulation
has grown to upward of 62,000,000 in
1S90, and our estimated population to-
day made by the governors of the
states is 87,803,231.

"We have grown from 13 states to
45. We have annexed every variety of
territory, from the coral reefs and
cocoanut groves of Key West to the
icy regions of northern Alaska.”

After dwelling on the Immensity of
the population and Its future destiny,
he concluded:

4 After 123 years the pyramid stands
unbroken. It has had somo severe.
shocks, but it remains Immovable. It
had endured the storms of war, cnly
to be saenger. It stands firmer and
gives greater promise of duration than
when tho fathers made It the symbol
of their faith."

President McKinley was correct In
stating that the founders of our na-
tion adopted the design of an unfin-
ished pyramid, over which was placed
tho eye of Providence, and beneath it
the date 1776, with a later motto set-
ting forth the idea of a "new order of
thing*.” But he omitted to mention
that the reverse or pyramid Bl<Je of
the great seal was never f.ugraved,
and nevef employed aa a part of the
signature of the nation. Such la the
case, however, and therefore tho unfin-
ished pyramid Is an unknown factor in
heraldic Americana.
The forefather* Intended this device

to mean that not any generation of
Americana would see the aper. ojr.
crest of population— that it would go
on to eternity, apd the cope-stone* of
our population's strength and repub-
lican triumphs be placed by divine
and not human hands. It was a grand
symbolic conception, but eagerness to
possess a seal, and alowness In hav-
ing U executed, changed our national
signature ‘from a seal enpendant to a
seal enpladard, thus robbing later gen-
erations of a splendid emblem of pow-
er and numeripaT greatness
Nothing Illustrates the magnificent

march of western civilisation better
than the discussion In congress Imme-
diately following the census of 1930.
and the Mid discussion slap portrays
the progress to transportation, a* well
aa the western spread of

PA’S ANSWER.

<4 a* Jit tho* data a Kt Smjtb of
population.
afFUgUrf*

pass through Behring straits round
the north coast of this continent to
Baffin’s bay, thence through Davis'
straits to the Atlantic, and so on to
Washington. It is true that this pass-
age Is not yet discovered, except on
our maps, but it will be, as soon as
Oregon becomes a a£ate.”

The concluding words of Mr. Dicker-
son’s address were, of course, spoken
in sarcastic vein. At ^be time of this
unique argument the geographic cen-
ter of the United States was at a
point near Pittsburg, while the center
of population was at a point nineteen
milea southwest of Moorfleld. West
Virginia. In eighty years the geo-
graphic center has been moved west-
ward to a point northwest of the cen-
ter of Kansas, while the center of
ulation is at Nashville. Brown
Indiana. Strange indeed a:
changes which have taken place
1830, and remarkable the transforma-
tion from the census of 1790 — when
the geographic center was neir Wash*
ington city’s present location, and
center of population marked. g* tsf
ty-three miles east, npt west, of tho
city of Baltimore. ' VuV- < :

Odd aa It may seem, the movement
of tho center of population follows
elope to the old "Mason and Dixon's
line," the boundary between Pennsyl-
vania and Maryland, which was estab-
lished as early as 1763. This line was
pfactically tho Imaginary division be-
tween the slave and free states.
John Randolph said'. "This Mason

and Dixon’s line is tt)o partition be-
tween those who make slavery profit*
able, and .those who could not make It
profitable," and ever afterward the Hop
was referred to as the bounds of the
slave end anti-slave states. The cen-
ters of population have traveled near-
ly parallel with It, an app illustration
of how closely balanced were the con-
tending forces in the federal and anti*
federal sentiments of 1861.

FrcAn 1790 to 1800 the center moved
westward forty-one miles, landing it
about Washington, which was prac-
tically the geographical center also.
In 1810 the center shifted to forty
miles northwest of the national capi-
tal; In 1820 it had moved fifty miles,
locating' sixteen miles north of Wood-
stock, Virginia. In 1830, traveling
thirty-nine miles, we find It nineteen
miles southwest of Moorfleld, West
Virginia; while In l§40,a Jump of fifty-
five miles places It sixteen miles
south of Clarksburg. W. Va. In 1850,
a move of fifty-five miles eets It twen-
ty-three miles southeast of Parkers-
burg, W. Va. A remarkable Journey
of elghty-two miles In 1880 placed it
twenty miles south of ChlUlcotho,
Ohio; but the terrible Intervention of
the life-destroying Civil war Is seen In
1&70, when It moved only forty-two
miles, landing at forty-eight miles
northwest of Cincinnati, .Ohio. In.
1880 the centershlfted to a point eight
miles west of Cincinnati, after travel-
ing fifty-eight miles. In 1890 it had
gone west forty-eight miles, arriving
twenty miles east of Columbns, Indi-
ana; In 1900 it went but fifteen miles,
landing at Wlggs, Indiana; and the of-
ficial records of 1910 show the center
of population located at Nashville,
Brown county. Indiana. ' , *.

In order *o determine exactly how
strong the nstlon is at present, and to
get at an approximate estimate of our
assembled under the Stars

vernment

indefatigable zeal to
count and systematize
the census of 1910. An
army of experts is ea-
gerly tolling to bring
forth the figures In
which not only Ameri-
cans, but the world at
large, is interested.

, Upon the result de-
pends more than the
average reader real-

ized It Is impossible for anyone to de-
termine the Influence the census fig-
ures will have upon the educational,
political and religious Interests of the
people. These numerals will affect
every state, county, city, town, village
and hamlet in the union. The size of
the United States senate, as well as
many state senates, will be Immedi-
ately enlarged, and in a few cases di-
minished. The national house of rep-
resentatives and state assemblies will
also share in this change. Even states
will be bounded differently, and the in-
ternal outlines of the present map of
our country will undergo most drastic
alterations. Governors of certain
.states are anxiously anticipating sub-
divisions ot their respective domains.
Each fears the setting up of another
state government on the east, west,
north or south of his present undis-
puted territory. The size of our army,
the strength of our navy, will be
shaped into accord with the findings
of the household of -Uncle Sam.

Millions of books are being held
over in the press until suchHime as
the exact and official information of
this census Is made public. Absolute-
ly nothing w'hich the government does
seems to have so far reaching a power,
and exerts such an Influence on the
destinies of the nation as the taking
of the census; and nothing is accept-
ed with such calm Indifference by the
people concerned in its findings. Like
the Passion Play, it is In evidence
every ten years; and not unlike the
business Inventory which takes, place
every year, It establishes untold
changes, causes many onforeseen alter
ations^and brings to the surface val-
uable details of both retrogression and
progression.
Trivial and profound themes alike

receive earnest attention. Even the
oft recurring argument that the capi-
tol of the United States is not central
ly located will be thoroughly threshed
out in many columns of space ere the
official report of the census is sen:
broadcast through our land.

im

"What la an Indeterminate sentence,

par
"Matrimony, my son."

18 EPILEPSY CONQUERED?
New York Physicians Hsve Many

Curst to Thslr CrsdIL
New York. April Advices from^

every direction fully confirm preview
reports that the remarkable treatment

for epilepsy being administered by the
consulting physicians of the Dr. Water-
man Institute Is achieving wonderful
results. Old and stubbon^cases have
been greatly benefited and many pa-
tients claim to have been entirely
cured. *

persons suffering from epilepsy
should write at once to Dr. Waterman
Institute. 122 East 25th st, Branch G3,

New York, for a supply of the remedy,.
which Is being distributed gratuitously.

A Preaching Cross Restored.
The preaching cross In the village

of Burrington, situated amid romantic
surroundings on the northern side of
the Mendlp hills, has, by the generos-
ity of Col. Evan H. Llewellyn, been
restored. It Is recorded that early In
1805 the handsome fifteenth century
base of the cross— all that then re-
mained of It— was removed and uti-

lized in building a new house for the
then parish clerk. Happily, the orna-
mental dial- stone did not share the
same fate, and this has been Incor-
porated into its original position In
the new cross. Three broad and mas-
sive steps carry the old socket upon
which rests a tall monolith shaft,
which Is crowned by one of those
lantern-shaped canopies so peculiar to
the weat country.— From the London
Standard.

DECISION LEFT WITH JUDGE

International Tribunal Is Compared
ith Unsatisfactory Case of Hyp-

notism in Murder Trial.

P. J. Corcoran of the western avia-
n circuit said at a recent banquet
Salt Lake:
The international tribunal has de-

cided against us In the Graharae White
claim. Well, that international trib-
unal is always unsatisfactory, anyway.
It is almost as bad as the hypnotist
In the murder trial.
“In the days when hypnotism fig-

ured In every murder trial, a fa'moirs
hypnotist offered to hypnotize the
prisoner and get a confession out of
him. This offer waa accepted.
"Accordingly, after a thrilling scene

In tho courtroom, the accused man
fell back stiffly In a trance, the liypno
list ceased the weird movements of
his whUe hands, and there was a

tense pause.
" 'Well,* said the Judge In a low-

voice, "you’ve, hypnotized him, hsv
en’t you? What are you waiting for?'

" T am waiting,' the hypnotist -an-
swered. 'till you tell me whether I'm
to make hfm confess thUt he did it or
make him confess that he didn't'"

BETTER TEETH
FEWER DENTIST’S BILLS

Jour teeth decay because particle*
of food get Into crevices between and
around the teeth and create germs
of decay. Ordinary tooth powders
and washes are entirely inadequate
to prevent it. »

Try Paxtipe Toilet Antiseptic, a de-
licious, harmless germicide. Just a
little in a glass of water, and rinse the

mouth and brush the teeth thoroughly.
If will whiten the teeth, prevent

and remove tartar, destroy all germ*
of decay and save you dentist’s bills.

Paxtine thoroughly cleanses, de-
odorizes and keeps pure and odorless
false teeth and brldgework. Paxtine

>b far superior to liquid antiseptic*
and peroxide for all toilet and hy-
gienic uses. At Druggists 25 and 50c,
or sent postpaid upon receipt of price
by The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston,
Mugb. Send for a free sample.

Made Safe by Lydia E.

Vegetable Compound.

OrndtoTiU^ Vt— ”1 w&«
> of Life and i
r om naive

other
•ymptoms,

truly tai
t EPitl

egetable
has r..n

worth mountain* ,

Id to me, si m
red my ’
strength.

ver forget to
J friend* i_.

'Lydia E. PlnkhaJJ

and hoe done form
^ ' Comply
xnrans 10 madrraforatton fo*health mea _ „

to me that for tbe uke of other sulC
ing women I am willing to m*kenir
trouble public so you may pubu
this letter."— Mite. Chas. Babclay
B.F.D., Graniteville, Vt. ^

No other medicine for woman’i ffli
ho* received such widespread and on.
qualified endorsement. No other mtd.
feine we know of has such a record
of cures M.has Lydia E. PinkW*
Vegetable Compound
For more than 80 years it has been

curing woman’s ills such as inflamna-
'Hon, alteration, fibroid tumors, irreg-
ularities. periodic pains and nemo
prostration, and It is unequalled for
carrying women safely through the
period of change of life.

Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Maw,
invltos all sick women to write
her for advice. Her advice is fit*,
and always helpful
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Accouming for It.
WecMerb -They nay that a man*

an.J his wife r-ow to look alike after

they hav^ hncn-iLatried a few years.
Nnw- ni>' and l have been
ried ten year.,; do
alike?

Singleton- -Yes

yen think
mar-

we look

indeed! You both
Beem to have the same sad expression.' -Stork h.-Stru\

, “ ? ihe reason Is not
a rtn,-k „|0,v, but Is Its regulator, mi> '''lines the Humes ot
tiev.ot]u,i ,0 ,ho human hoarttbut’dee,
not put it out,— e; tv. Wendte

An Eye for Composition.
An artist in Chicago tells of a worn-  ca„,. r. iit , . ...... - me mood, emdi-

an In that town, who. with her maid, ’ 1 lsl“l tt,“t other diseasea.

went to purchase a atllHlfe picture for
her dining room. She selected a can-
vas on which were painted a bunch of
flowera, a pie cut In two, and a roll,
and waa about to. pay |25 for It. when
her maid approached to whisper in
her ear. .
"Excuse me, ma’am," Said the serv-

ant, '/but you are making a bad bar
gain. I saw a picture very much like
this sold the other day for $15."
"And was It as good as this?"
"fetter, ma’am. There was a good

deal more pie In It." — Llpptncott's.

Lifiold Ton purifies .he hlood. emdi.
pistil, gout and o ' a

Muddled Brains
result from an overloaded
stomach, sluggish liver, in-
active bowels, or impure
blood. Clear thinking fol-

lows the use of

BEECHAMS
PIUS

8Md Evgrywfec*. IbJUbm 10c. gnJ2S*

Don’tBuyaCommonRefrigeratof

II will goon become a vile »n _
diaegao breeding ihing. Ob' ^

j booklet tella why. AakfarS-

Bulb* Leonard Cleanabi
Lined with r«glporc*bin eautojjj

wo hare go dtalrr. WfW^
. _ _____ jporf.laioliobl-
RAPID! REFRIGERATOR CO-

153 Ojrde Park Avomm * Cmd Rapt*.

IViiiis I \t’ Nalvt '“rSid iioRuj

From Hide

Rouge Rex Shoes
Are Best

Qur say
our

the goi

; Would Compel Housework.
Frau Wperner Is the German suf

fraglst who would make a course In
housework compulsory for every Ger
man girl, Just as Inllll&ry training la
compulsory for the boys. She Is try-
ing to Interest the men Id the project
by telirng them that they will reap
the benefit, aa all the German house-
wives will soon be good cooks.

t , UP °ur say so.

FIRSt'011tT rhy they are h69'-We « right. BOUflE

SHOES

M (HTT fipF
of our

i Quty Whining.
Do you wblnfc? fro you find fault

itth everything a^d everybody? Then
make an eQort to quit It You are not
only harming otbera, but what Is'

for a aelfllTr^ person ofworae . your
harming yourself —

theirqualitvwe rect XSh0es’ and <>«
Precaution ’is used toUBrre^Utatl0n; eVery
teriorating entering I* *0ld?nyth,nK ̂  -

second n! k 0 thi3 prod^
shoes to pieces and^xam* le®ther *»«<L You may rif> one of
insoles, counter* ^r c^uUy* ^J^willfind nopasteboi^
heel* are all soUd u!?!* 10 W otttioiw, counters
third t ie«tner.

«d«. Rouf, t» good «ho«: Qood,lMtWf. all taatM;

M .
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SER r

killed be would have wttuered away.
when Jimmy ̂ proffered bis hand,

•he looked at It Icily. Of courae, she
could not refuse, with Mr. Harblion
looking on.

.Ji!Uth®r »be said coldly.
The lines are obscured by cushions
of flesh; no heart line at all, mentali-

ty small, self-indulgence and Irrita-
bility very marked."
Jim held hta palm up to the light

and stared at tt.

"Gad!” he said. "Hardly safe for

*P .a?:?l,|,d without gloves, Is

It was' aii^wbll
laugh, but he

enough for Jim to
was horribly hurt. He

stood around for a few minutes, talk*
Ing to Anne, but as soon as he could
he slid away and went to bed. He
looked very badly the next morning,

tho

she finished, “and she has sent ton-
gues* !”

"Have mercy 1" Dal cried, dropping
to his knees. “Oh, fair ministering
angel, she has not sent for me!”

“No,” Betty said maliciously. “She
wants Bella — she’s crazy about her.”'

CHAPTER XI.

\ I Make a Discovery.
Really, I have left Aunt Selina rati*

er out of it. but she was important as
a cause, not as a result; at least at
first She came out strong later. I
believe she Was a vefy nice old wont
an. with strong likes and prejudices

EN
VPINET

HE world la mln« oyster, which_ I with a sword will open.
Const idl how an oyster mak«s bis shell?

No! I neither.

which she was perfectly willing to pay
for. At least, I only presume she hap
likes; 1 know she had prejudices.

MARY ROBERTS RINEHART

Juthor of Tho Circular Statrauc,

Tho MCan In honor

Ton. Bit.

Copyright me. by tbs BobSsWsrrtU Os.

SYNOPSIS.

jgm«i Wilson or Jimmy as he Is called
bv his friends. Jimmy was rotund and
tooked shorter than he really was. His1 . , • I * _ ... .. _ a«% Ka kmUoo
trobltlon In life was *o be laken seriously.

iS fi* considered a_ huge. Joke, except to
himself. If he asked people to dinner ev-
Syone expected a frolic. Jimmy marries
Bella Knowles; they live togefneiBella Knowles; they Jlvo t?f«?5er .a
tnd are divorced. Jimmy s friends ar-
rtnie to- celebrate the Brat annlyersary
tJ his divorce. The partyto in full swing
when Jimmy receives a telegram from his
Aunt Selina, who will arrive In four hours
io visit him and his wife. He neglects to
tell her of his divorce. Jimmy takes Kit
Into his confidence, he trieeto demise
some way so that his aunt wfl] not >eam
that be has no longer a wife. He sug-
ffsts'that Kit play the hostess for one
,nlfht. be Mrs. Wilson pro tern. Aunt Be-
tins arrives and the deception works out
!m planned. Jim’s Jap serySWt Is taken
in. Bella. Jimmy’s divorced wife, enters
‘the house and aeks Kit who U ,ta"
k«n away In the amhohinceT Bella Insists
It Is Jim. Kit tells her Jim In well and Is
In the house. Harblson stops oat on the
porch ami discovers a man Incktng a
rsrd 'on the door. He domands an ex-
pls nation. The man pofrrts to the plapard
land Harblson aeea tho word "Smallpox"
printed on It. He ttflls THm the guests
cannot have the house until the quarnn-
•tlne Ih lifted. The guests suddenly renl-
lx« their predicament, the women shed
tears, the men consider 'It a good Joke.
The all Important question arises as; toIIIC Hll IIIIIVIM lUIBk UCOIBWII «*S sr«« > ‘••*1 1

who Is to prepare the meals and perforim
the other hotisehond dirties. Harblson fliw
ally solves the matter. After the lifting
of the quarantine several letters are found

, In the mull box undrtfvered. one Is ad-
dressed tn Henry 'Llewellyn; Iqulque.
rhlle. which was written by Harblson.
He describes minutely of their Incarcera-
tion. also of liln Infatuation Tor Mrs. Wil-
son. Aunt Selina is taken 111 with la
grippe. Betty acta as nUrse. Harblson
finds Kit sulking on the roo/ABhe tells
him that Jim has hesn treating her out-
nfWUily. Harblson fully believing that
she Is Mrs. Wilson, tells her that she
doesn't mean the filings she is saying
about her husband. Kit Starts down-

| stslrs. when suddenly she la grasped In
the arms of a man who kisses her sev-
eral times She believes that Harblson
did It and Is humiliated. . ^

as though he had not slept, and hla
clothe* quite 'hung on him. He wa*
actually thinner. But that is ahead
of the story. ./
Max came to me while the others

were sitting around drinking night-
caps and asked me In a low tone if he
could see me In the den: He wanted
to ask me something. Dal overheard.
"Ask her here," he said. ‘iWe all

know what It Is, Max. Go ahead and
we’ll coach you.”

"Will you coach me?” I asked, for
Mr. Harblson was listening.
"The woman does not need it," Dal

retorted. . And then, because Max
looked angry enough really to pro-
pose to me right there, 1 got up hasti-
ly and went into the den. Max fol-

lowed, and closing the door, stood
with his back against it.

"Contrary to the general belief, Kit,"
he began, "I did not Intend to ask you
to marry me.”

I breathed easier. He took a couple
of steps toward tne and stood with
his arms folded, looking down at me.
“I'm not at all sure, in fact, that I

shall ever propose to you," he went
on unpleasantly.

"You have already done it twice.
You are not going to take those back,
are you, Max?" I asked, looking up at
him.

But Max was not to be cajoled. He
came close and stood with his hand
on the back of my chair. "What hap-
pened on the roof tonight?" he de-
manded hoarsely. •

"I do not think It would Interest
you," I retorted, coloring In spite of
myself.

"Not Interest me! I am ehut in this
blasted house; I, have to see the only
woman I ever loved— really loved,” he
supplemented, as he caught my eye,
"pretend she Is another man’s vrtfe.
Then 1 sit back and watch her using
every art— all her beauty— to make
still another man love her, a

Nobody ever understood why Belli
consented to take Betty's place with

CHAPTER X. '('Continued.)

Betty Is making no dnd of a row,”
l Max' said, looking up from his game.
I "because (he old lady upstairs insists

on chloroform liniment. Betty says
the smell makes her,!!!.’’

"And she can Inhale Russian clga-
|;rettea,” Anne ealdL, enviously, “and
igasolene fumes, without turning a
hair. I call a revoke, Dal: You
trumped spades on the Seqond round.”

Dal flung over three tricks with
Tery bad grace, and' Anne counted
them with maddening deliberation.

‘Game and rubber," she said.
‘Watch Dal, Max; he will cheat In
the score if he can. Kit, don’t have
another clam while t am in this house.
I have eaten so many lately my waist
ri««s oni! falls with the tide."
"You have a stunning color, Kit,”

tollle said. “You are really quite su-
perb. Who made that gown!"
“Where have you been hiding, du

Welne? ' Max whispered, under cover
of showing me the evening papeqfwlth
a Photograph of the house and a cross
at the cellar window where we had
tried to escape, “If one day In the
house with you. Kit, put me In this
condition, what wllh a month do?"
Prom beyond the curtain of a sort

of alcove, lighted with a red-shaded
“tup, came a hum of conversation,
ttella’s cool, even tones and a heavy
fnaucullne voice. They were laugh-
•hf; 1 could feel my chin go up. He

n°t «ven hiding hla shame.
Max," i asked, while the others

| ciwnored for him and the game, rhas
w? one been up through the house
•lace dinner? Any of the men?*
«e looked at me curiously.

, Only Harblson,” he replied prompt-
v- Jim has been eating hla heart
« m the den ever since dinner; Dal

p ayed tho "Sonata Apaaalonata" back-

•ru on the pianola— he wanted to
vm , roUKh 0!le °* Anne’a lingerie
•wts, on a wager that It would play

• tnne; i piaye(1 crap# with and

WhyrP11 haa *>••* washing dishes.

i v' that WM conclusive, anyhow.
ilad a ,a,nt that It might
been a Joke, although It had

SJ! the evidences of sincerity,
cowT k But W was past doubting
thd l, j, 116(1 laln *n wait for me at

and had kissed me, me,
• *n ho thought I was Jimmy’s wife.
conti have been very light, very

U“t Whtt **

Aunt Selina. As for me, I was toh
much engrossed with my owp affaire
to pay the invalid much attention.
Once or twice during the day I ha(l
stopped In to see her, and- had been
received frigidly and with marked dis-
approval. I was in disgrace, of course,
after the scene In the dining room the*
night before. I had stood like a
naughty child, just inside the door,-
and replied meekly when she said the
pillows were overstuffed, and why
didn’t I have the linen slips rinsed In
starch water? She laid the blame of
her illness on me, as I have said be-
fore, and she made Jim read to her In
the afternoon from a book she carried
with her, “Coals of Fire on the Do-
mestic Hearth,” marking places for
me to read.
•She sent for me that night, Just
as I had taken off my gown; so I
threw on a dressing gown and went
In. Td my horror, Jim was already
there. At a gesture from Aunt Se-
lina, he closed the door Into the hall
and tiptoed back beside the bed,
where he sat staring at the figures
on the silk comfort.
Aunt Selina’s first words were:
“Where’s that fllbberty-gibbet?”
Jim looked at me.
“She must mean Betty," I Explain-

ed. "She has gone to bed, I think."
“Don’t — let — her — In — this — room —

again,” she said, with awful eraphas-
sls. “She Is an infamous creature.”
“Oh, come now. Aunt Selina," Jim

broke In; "she's foolishr perhaps, but
she's a nice little thing." Aunt Se-
lina's face was a curious study. Then
she raised herself on her elbow, and
taking a flat chamois-skin bag from
under her pillow, held It out.

“My cameo breastpin," she said
solemnly; "my cuffbuttons with gold
rims and storks painted on china in
the middle; my watch, that has put
me to bed end got me up for forty
years, and my money— JB 10.40!— taken
with the doors locked under my nose.”
Which was ambiguous, but forcible.
“But, good gracious, Miss Car —

Aunt Selina!” I exclaimed, “you don’t
think Betty Mercer took those
things?”
“No.” she said grimly; “I think

I probably got up in my sleep and

The Klinty Cara

Withauf a Failnra
»*v *1

The Poaltlva Cura That Ravqjutlonlza*
Treatment of Kidney Diseases, Rheu-
. matlem and Bladder Trouble.
Thaea eUfemante ora not axoggar-

i la no naceeeltjr In doltur
avaiy man and woman euf-

or rS.u£fe cS, f, JSS:

- Preparing Oyster*.
Divine Pointer— The custom which

Torbade the tiae of -oyster* in the
month* without an r, no doubt orig-
inated In the fact that daring the
month* of May, June* July and August
they are poorer Iq quality and lack
flavor, nature's way of protecting her
own. kay 1*> the month when the
spawning season opens.
AfterThaatar. Oyster*.— To a pint of

oysters with their liquor, a dash of
paprika, celery salt, salt, a squeeze of
lemon juice and half a cup of riche,
bouillon. Cook until the qdges curl,
then serve on buttered toast.

Lincoln Stew.— Place, a quart of
milk in a double broiler, season with
paprika, celery salt and salt Grate a
small onion, allowing the Juice to drip
into the milk, add a dozen oyster
crackers well crushed and two table-
spoonfuls o£ butter. When boiling hot
add a quart pf oysters with the liquor.
When they commence to cud, remove
.them to the tureen and add a beaten
egg. Serve at oace.
Oyster Loaf. — Cut a box-shaped

piece from a loaf of rather stale
bread. Brush with melted butter and
brown In the oven. Fill with fried
oysters or creamed oysters. To cream
oysters, allow a dozen oysters to a
cup of cream. Heat the cream to the
boiling point, add the oysters, and
when curled, remove and serve Imme-
diately. The seasoning may be added
by each guest to suit his taste.
Oysters a la Creole. — Melt two table-

spoonfuls of butter, add a slice of
onion and cook until a pale brown.
Remove the onion and add a table-
spoonful of flour and when brown
cupful of tomatoes. When hot add
pint of drained oysters, cook untif the
edges curl, add a drap of tabasco.

In 24 hours by getting a free package
ofDrDerbfs Kidney Pills at any

PROBABLY DOES*

“Don't— Let— Her— in — this— Room —
Again."

who thinks she Is a married woman,
if Harblson were worth the trouble,
I would tell him the whole story. Aunt
Selina be— obliterated!” .

I sat up suddenly.
“If Harblson were worth the trou-

ble!" I repeated. What did he mean?
Had he seen —

"I mean just this," Max said slowly.
“There Is only one unaccredited mem-
ber of this household: Only one per-
son, save Flannigan, who was locked
•in the furnace room, one person who
was awake and around the house
when Anne’s jewels went, only one
person in the house, also, who would
have any motive for the theft."
. "Motive?" I asked dully.

‘Poverty," Max threw at me, "Oh,
I mean comparative p^perty, of course.
Who is this fellow; anyhow? Dal
knew him at school, traveled with him
through India. On the strength of
that he brings him here, quarters him
with decent people^ and wonders
when they are systematically robbed ! "

"You are unjust!" I said, rising and
facing him. “I do not like Mr. Harbl-
Bon_I_I hate him, if sou want to
know. But as to his being a thief, I
—think it quite as likely that you
took the necklace."
Max threw Ills cigarette irito the

fire angrily. - .

“So that 1Y how It la!” he mocked.
"If either of ua Is the thief, It is I!

biWtat. lnto ^ library and got a
[rJJ* but it was Impossible to read,

lyIn* on the couch llv-
•X . t t0 something between a al«h— -u.uciuiub uaiwewu a *a**
ii tv *roan ®**ry few minutes. About
ih , *** stopped, and Bella said

h»4 *
i wffbibtlitleil

. b«en a

I - *ht. and that hla
1 **• one of

You do hate him, don't you?"
I left him. there, flushed with irrita-

tion. and Joined the others. Just as I
entered the room, Betty burst through
the hall door like a cyclone, and col-
lapsed into a chair. “She’s a mean.

oman!" i

W me, and

M

cantankeroua old women!" she de-
clared, feeling for her handkerchief.
“Yoi can take care of your own Aunt
Selina, Jim Wilson. I will neve* go
near her again." ‘ t

“What did you do? P<4pm ber?”
Dallas asked with interest.

"G_got camphor In her eyea.” miff-
ed Betty. "You never— heard auch a
noise. I wouldn’t It a trained nurse
for anything In the world. She— she

called me a huaayi”
“You’re not goto! to fire her up,

are you Betty?" Jim asked imploring-
ST But Betty was. and said so plain-

Anyhow, ate won’t hare me back.

tablespoonful of minced parsley a
salt to taste. Serve on toast.
Oyster Cocktails. — Clean and chill

61) small oysters; mix with three ta-
blespoonfuls of horseradish, one tea-'
spoonful of tabasco <zauce, two table-
spoonfuls of vinegar, three table-
spoonfuls of Worcestershire sauce
five tablespoonfuls of lemon Julcq.
three tablespoonfuls of tomato catsup
and one and a fourth teaspoonfuls of
salt. Serve In lemon, grapefruit or to-
mato cups.

lighted the fire with them, or sent ’em
out for a walk.” Then she stuffed
the bag away and sat up resolutely Inbed. ;

“Have you made up?" she demand-
ed, looking from one to the other of
us. “Bella, don’t tell me you still
persist In that nonsense.”
“What nonsense?” I asked, getting

ready to run.
“That you do not love him.’’
“Him?"
“James,” she snapped irritably. "Do

you suppose I mean the policeman?"'
T looked over at Jimmy. She had got
me by the hand, and Jimmy was ma-
king frantic gestures to tell her the
whole thing and be done with it. 'But
I had gone too far. The mill of “yie
gods had crushed me already, and I
didn’t propose to be drawn out hide-
ously mangled and held up as an ex-
ample for the next two or three
weeks, although It was clear enough
that Aunt Selina disapproved of me
thoroughly, and would have been glad
enough to find that no tie save the
board of health held us together. And
then Bella, came In, and you wouldn’t
have known her. She had put on a
straight white woolen wrapper,- and
she had her hair in two long braids
down her back. She looked like a
nice wide-eyed little girl In her
teens, and she had some lobster salad
and a glass of port on a tray. When
she saw t*he situation she put the
things down and had the nastiness to
stay and listen.
“I’m not blind/’ Aunt Selina saM,

with one eye on the tray. “You two
silly children adore each other} I
saw some things last night."

Bella took a step forward; then she

HE who give* promptly give*
twice as mtich.

Whatever is unknown 1* thought to be
magnificent.

stopped and shrugged her shoulders.
Jim was purple. ' l

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Alone.
“What we must do," thundered the

politician, .walking rapidly down the
street beside his bored acquaintance,
“what we Englishmen must do Is to
put our foot down firmly on these for*
eign Imports.’’ And to show that he
could practise as well as preach, at
that moment he pat his foot down on
the skin of an imported banana; and
bis friend walked on alonet— London

Globe, o * ’

The Tea and Coffee Pots.
Many otherwise exemplary house-

keepers are most careless In regard to
the care given the tea and coffee pots
Much of our poor tea and coffee might
be traced to an unclean pot
, The tea and coffee pots should bo
as carefully washed and cared for as
any of the table dishes. As both tea
and coffee have so strong an odor,
is necessary In order to have the pots
sweet to give them a good sunning In
the air.
When the pots are not In frequent

use they are apt to grow musty. Try
keeping a loaf of sugar In the pot to.
tibsorb the Impurities.
When the tea Is brewed in the kitch-

en, a stone or crockery teapot Is the
best to use.
Coffed pots should never be allowed

to stand around with the grounds in
them. They should be thrown out and
the pot boiled out with cold water.
There are many cooks who keep the

coffee over and warm it up, with fresh
water, for the next meal. This should
never be permitted, as there1 is a bit-
ter principle developed which Is most
Injurious.

If the coffee Is put Into cheese cloth
bags the grounds are then easily re-
moved and the coffee wll^ always be
clearer and better.

Household Hlnte.
* .'ream cheese mixed .With cherries

or cranberries makes a nice sandwich

filling.

In cooking broilers all the juice
saved and * much of the flavor other-
wise lost is retained by brushing the
fowl-well with olive oil before broil

Ing. 1

Rinse laces In skimmed milk, never
In bluing water. The milk adds a lit-
tle stiffness and the color Is soft and
creamy.
. Serve poached qgg* on thin round*
of bread sauted la a little butter.

Hardly Complimentary.
A widow not 100 miles from Bishop

Auckland l»d been In the habit of
giving any old boots she had to spare
to a customer for his wife. Not hav*
Ing bad any for eome time, he called
and asked the widow If she had any
boots, addlhg: “Ye see, my misaus hea
such greet, lang, ugly, splatherlng
fedt, that Aw canna get a pair to fit
her only youra. an* she san weer them
comfortable."— Exchange.

For Women Scientists.
There is a table . a\ Naples

laboratory work for women, thf ob-
ject being to promote research
among them. The next prise for the

f best thesis written by a woman on
some scientific subject will be given
some time in April. The value of the
prise, which It given periodically,
$1,000. * ' „ !

Alas, No.

Fogg-My landlady won’t let me.

Waste Land Qrowa Rubber.
Wide reaches of wpaiP land on the

island of Singapore are now being set
rubber plants, which stem to

well. In Malacca there were for-
square mlleo of l*nd covered

with 1 slang, the hiding place of titers
whtcb have been

flee rubber

Dr. Derby’s Kidney Pills
f the time*, the only ;k1dne

treatment

are. ahead
y kidney . and blad-

. _ __________ that makes good Its
Wrongest statement Get 41 free pack-
age at your drugglet’a and see . If we
have sold a hundredth part of what
these little wonder-workers do.
Now listen, sufferers, don’t get ex-

cited. Just lay aYay all your present
treatments for your kidneys, back or
bladder. If you have pain In the back,
profuse or scanty urination, colored or
oul urine, rheumatism anywhere, dia-
betes. pain In the bladder or terrible
Bright’s disease, Just get a 26c pack-
age of Dr. Derby’s Kidney Pills at your
druggist, and' see the difference In
/ourself In 24 hours, Jf you think this
e too good for you to believe. Just ask
your druggist for a free
and try it. Remember, Dr.
Pills— 26 and 60 cents. We '

from the laboratory of [Derby Medicine
Co., Eaton Rapids, Mien.
They are safe, guaranteed.

V

most people

s-saKiiSrx
Com* to

ti^!!1Mdes'BVof
f eating, bittswnyss, h^igmtka sad

The sooner you get rid of them!:
ter, and the way to get rid of ;

to build up the system is to take

Hood’s Saraai
- The Spring Medicine per
shown by unequaled, radical end
nent cures. ' ’ % **

‘ Get it today in
chocolated tablets celled

Howell— My wife is a woman of
few words. , . . ^
Powell— put doesn’t she make the

few work overtime?

if yoy wish.

ROMANCE OF COLD WEATHER

Somewhat Satirical.
A whist enthusiast wrote and pub-

lished a book on the game and sent
a copy to a famous player for hla
opinion of it In about a week the
book was returned to him, with the
folowlng letter: 0
"My Dear Sir.— Tour favor of the

10th Instant, accompanied by your
book, was duly received. I have read
It very carefully. It seems to be a
very good game, but I don’t think It
Is as good a game as whist!"

The Army
Constipation

iV •

CARTER’S UTT
UVEffraXS sse

urns

PS5

SMALL mi, SMALL DOSE, SMALL rad
' Genuine mniun Signature

THIS

O.I.G.'
MW WEIGHED 952LB&H 23 MONTHS

Men Saves Two Uves but Subsequent
Lionizing le Much to Hie

Disadvantage.

Mro. Winslow’s Soothing Byrup for Children
teething- softens the gums, reduce* Inflamma-
tion. allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle.

Two lovers were , strolling along a
canal bank on the outskirts of Paris
the other day when the woman sud-
denly ran from her companion and
threw herself Into the water. Though
but a bad swimmer, her companion at
once jumped In to rescue her, bu^ he
was unable td do so, and both were
in peril of drowning. At this mo-
ment a stranger came along, and see-
ing the struggling couple, bravely
jumped in and succeeded In bringing
both the man and the woman to the
bank, where they were «oon revived.
A cheering crowd assembled to con-

gratulate the rescuer who, however,
showed great reluctance to be lion-
\zpd. He was quickly walking away
when two policemen came on the
scene and insisted that the name and
address of so brave a man should be
taken. Their surprise was great
when they found that the gallant
rescuer was a burglar for whom the
police were anxiously searching. He
was taken into custody and will be
brought up for sentence. It is expect-
ed that the gallant rescue will lead
to his dismissal, or at least to a re-
duction in any sentence that might
otherwise have been passed on him
for his less heroic deeds.

It is the rally of loyal allies which
helps most to win a good cause to
victory.— W. S. Royston.

To restore a normal action to liver, kid-
neys, stomach and bowel*, take Garfield
Tea, the mild Herb laxative. All druggist*.

It Is a great thing to be trusted,
but It Is a far higher thing to be
worthy of trust. — Henry Lee. M-lflll-

The Fountain Head of Life

Is The Stomach
A man who has e week end impaired stomach and who docs not
properly digest his food will boos find that hi* blood has become
weak and impoverished, and that his whole body is improperly end
insufficiently nourished.

Dr. PIERCE'S COLDER MEDICAL DISCOVERT
makes ike stomach mtroai, promotes tho flow of
dlkeatlwe /nice*, restores the lost appetite, makes
assimilation ' perfect, Inrttoratea the User and
purities sad enriches tks blood. It la the kremt blood •maker,
Uesh-hallder and restorative nerve toalo. It makes mam
stroni In body, active la mind and cool la ladgcmtaU

SCALES ALL OVER HER BODY

This " Discovery” is « pare, glyceric extract of American medical roots/'
absolutely free from alcohol and all injurious, habit-forming drugs. All its
ingredients are printed on its wrappers. It has no relationship with secret
nostnims. Its every ingredient is endorsed by the leaders in all the schools of
medicine. Don’t accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for thia time-proven
remedy of known composition. Ask your neighsoks. They must know of
many cures made by it during post 40 years, right in your own neighborhood.
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N. Y.

“About three years ago I was af-
fected by white scales on my knees
and elbows. I consulted a doctor who
treated me for ringworm. I saw no
change and consulted a specialist and
be claimed I had psoriasis. I contin-
ued treatments under him for about
six months until I saw scales break-
ing out all qver my body save my
face. My scalp was affected, and my
hair began to fall. I then changed
doctors to no avail. I went to two
hospitals and each wanted to make a
study of the case and seemed unable
to cure It or assure me of a cure. I
tried several patent medicines and
was finally advised by a friend who
has used Cutlcura on her children
since their birth, to purchase the
Cutlcura Remedies. I purchased a
cake of Soap, the Ointment and the
Resolvent. After the first application
the itching was allayed.

“I am still using the Soap and Oint-
ment and now feel that none other la
good enough for my skin. The psor-
iasis haa disappeared and I every-
where feel better. My hands were so
disfigured before using the Cutlcura
Remedies that I had to wear gloves all
the time. Now my body and hands
are looking fine.” (Signed) Miss Sara
Burnett, 2135 Fltswater St, Philadel-
phia, Pa.. Sept. 30, 1910.

Cutlcura Soap (25c) and Cutlcura
Ointment' (50c) are sold throughout
the world. Send to Potter Drug ft
Chem. Corp., sole prope., 135 Colum-
bus Ave., Boston, for free book on af-
fections of the akin and scalp.

FOR

PINK EYE
DISTEMPER . /
CATARRHAL FEVER .
AND ALL NOSE
AND THROAT DISEASES

Cures the skin and acts as a preventive for others, liquid given on
the tongue. Bafe for brood mares and all others. Best kidney remedy ;§
cents and tl-OO a bottle ; 16.00 and tlO-OO the dozen. Bold by all drugglsta
and horse goods houses, or sent express paid, by the manufacturers.

sfca-A' SPOHN MEDICAL CO, Chemists, GOSHEN, INDIANA

W. L. DOUGLAS
foyji •2-1° »3 »3^°& *4 Shoesron tan

eWOMSH
W. L. Douglas shoes cost more to make than ordinary shoes,

because higher grade leathers ore used and selected with greater
care. These are the reasons why W. L. Douglas shoes ore guar-
anteed to hold their shape, look and fit better and wear longer
than any other shoes you can buy.

or BE WARE Of SUBSTITUTES.***
The genuine have W. L. Douglas name and the retail

price stamped on the bottom, which guarantees full value
and protects the weerer against high prices and inferiorahoea.

* TO BE'JUkTAMQOOir IrrmiTEsoLAit
BOVS’ 8MOCS

•2.00,*&«04M.00

$2,000 in Prizes £ Big Game Fish
FIELD AND STREAM

‘AaMrica’s Masada* far
to. 203 IMz*. for th. Biagort

Water Goa* Fbh Caught Dm

___ *' Is Offer*
Freak mmd Salt

Deriae IfU.
t PrizM (or the hiffeat fish canfht each month
sod grand prizes (or the entire season in each

claas, includfag $60 silver cup, eilver medal*, rods sod
foels, fans sod sportsaaa's equipment. List oi prizes and conditio ne of

contest puhiiehed each month. Read the atones of How. Whsn. Where
tad with whet techie them big fish wera killed. Special introdsetory

offer of a three months' trial subscription to FIELD AND STREAM,
together with the 1911 Angler’s Guide, including the latast Game and Fish

Laws for 1911 .ad * fiv-foot Heddon epht J fa
bamboo bait casting rod
Scad in yonr order today and learn, all shout this grant contort.

FIELD AND STREAM PUB. COMPANY, 2* East Slat Straot. New York Cky

'Ts your
coldly f’

“Is she?
dinner." *

A Sign.
wife still

'is

treating you

Gave me Ice pudding for.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It

Bears the

Signature ofi _

In Use For Over 80 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

cniioren, ana see usi it

Home sermons come near being
demonstration* of eternal punishment.

Bettor sanaral heelth is rare to follow
the use of ths natural Herb laxative, Gar-
field Tea. It oorreeM constipation. v

N*
It fe no uee running; to set out be-

times is the main point—

Miss Bangs and Miss Whiton’s
School for Girls '

WITHIN EASY ACCESS of all parts of the city, and of the great libraries
ne. Opportunity given for ‘ ‘

educational and artistic value.
and museums. for attendance at pubUo entertainments of

THOROUGH AND CONSERVATIVE TRAINING, moral, InteUectual and
physical, with expert supervision in every department, thus Insuring definite
and certain results. u

FACULTY LARGE, each teacher a apeclaUst; and pupils assured the indi-
vidual attention adapted to their respective needs.

PREPARATORY AND ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS: aim S
lOUSB, for graduate and special
York in a congenial social atmoe-

tor culture of social graces and ter

PRIMARY. PI _______ T ________ ,
unique department knowii os the UPPERS]

ts dealring to spend the winter in Nekr
under the most favorable condl

mlque
students dealring to spend the winter

_ . Itiona for culture of aoeL . ___
advancement. The UPPER HOUSE Is In a large degree free from
. restrictions of a school.
ADVANTAGES of New York available tor the study of Kusto, Art,

Elocution. Languages and Dancing.
PHYSICAL EXERCISES. Sped

SCHOOL hoe been so
of the

of the U. 8.

and the :r.V.:
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[case OF telephone GRAFT

IBB ETABD4LBD, APjBTL 6 toil_ _____ — 

DOWNWARD COURSE

th*ToM.

The telephone OB U» ^
animals* shelter rang au« • wosnans
olce said: “Saj. miss, there IT *

iking Powder

oice saia. :
half-starved cat up here on One Hunr

I dred and Fourth street Can yon send
up and get her?" \

The clerk took the number of the
One Hundred and Fourth street house,

I then the voice at the wire went on.

Abmolutely Pure

« w “”T’1

Safeguards the food

against alum.

b,be“.oS^S.^n“^t digestion Is retard. J tSereby.

9 label mad memo sure
powder §e not made from

ANN ARBOR— Mary J. Hotchkiss
of Ypsilanti has begun suit in the cir-
cuit court against a Ypsilanti drug
company, claiming $3,000 damages.
She alleges that the defendant com-
pany made a mistake in filling a

nen uie — —
‘Say, miss, would you mind calling up
this other number for met It !•
where my sister works. In the Bronx.
Tell her to come down. Jimmy Is melt,
there ain't a bite In the house, and I
haven’t got a cent to bless myself
with, let alone a nickel to telephone
to her, but, honest, there Is a cat in
the basement, and Its half starved.
The clerk sighed. “Worked again,

she said. “That happens with discou£
aging frequency lately. We have lefta sum of money st certain drug
stores to pay for telephone calls In £
gard to stray animals. Usually the
druggist telephones the message hlm-
elf, but If he is too busy he hands
out a nickel, and trusts the person
who has found the animal to do the
telephoning. Some poor «>uls who
would like to send messages of their
own that they cannot afford to pay o1
have learned where those drug stores
are. and ring In their own messaged
free, begging us to transmit them to
the persons they wish to reach. In
really serious cases we haven t the
heart to refuse. This Bounds
serious case, so I suppose I shall hath
to telephone up to the Bronx. —New
York Press.

Fast Being Mfoei by Chelsea People.
A little-backache at first

Daily increasing till life -back is,

lame and weak.
Urinary disorder** quickly. follow;

Diabetes and finally Bright's disease.

This is the dowp.war4 course of kid-

ney ills. •
Don’t take this course. Follow the

advice of a Chelsea citizen. 1
Mrs. S. J. Trouten, McKinley St.,

Chelsea,: Mich., says: “I suffered a
great deal from backache and acute
pains through. my kidneys. Head-
aches and dizay spells annoyed me
and the kidney secretions caused me
considerable” annoyance by their fre-

quency in passage. I tried a number
of remedies, but found no relief until
l commenced taking Doan’s Kidney
Pilis. The contents of one box re
moifed the backache and. also
strengthened -my kidneys. T am
pleased to give Doan’s Kidney Pills
my endorsement.”
-For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name-**Doan’s— and

take no other

f'NEtt >ORK
((j \ i raC
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A Dainty Enameled
— — Bedroom —

HOWELL— The date, ̂  “of
ingston County Sundaj sc 1 that she i* still suffering from the
ventionhave been changed to Ap that the alleged
tqu when it will be held in the enects. aut
r”14’ t . r.h ;n pinwell mistake was made July 2., HHO.
Presbytemn church in Howell. MILAN-The report that '

HOW PERFUME IS OBTAINED

Tesbytenan enuren * MILAN-The report that W.
SALINE— Grover Gillen, the Lamkin has 80ld his electric light',
nv who was the big smoke at hr>t '.itoo-pth^r rorrect. Wi

W. P. By

Belt Fat Is Exposed to Fresh
Until It Is Permeated With

Their Odore,

a process knbwn as. enfleu
which is the exposure of beef fa

boy who was the big smoke "r8t|piant is not altogether correct. What J^oroughly iermeatod* and charged
for Kalamazoo last season, hr ‘ > he gold to the Eastern Michigan Ed i- ^ wUh thelr odorB perfumes of varl-
left for Zanesville, O., where he "l,1l n Co f 0f Detroit was the outside „r« nhtalned which pould

join the Zanesville team of the Cen- equipmgnt__the iines, poles and lamps,

tral league. for which he received, when the deal
DEXTER-Mrs. A. Y. Case, aged was close(]| a check for $10,000. The,

80 years, died Monday at the home oi I company he sold to is the one tha
her son Charles, after a week's illness rec^ntly secured water rights along |

with pneumonia. She is survived b\ J Hu^on river' and is now building
her two sons, Will of South Lyons damfi sQ that they wi|l be abie to con-
and Charles of this place and one trol and utili7e the water for power
daughter, Mrs. Rose Bassett of Ann I uriM)sea They are buying electric
Arbor. Funeral services were held v];inUt contracts and privileges
Wednesday at 2 p. m. in the Baptist for many njiies in each direction
church; interment in the Clement I from tbe rjver, and in a short time,
cemetery in Lima. I probably six or eight months, w ill

BRIGHTON— Deputy-Sheriff W. D. have the water,, power ready and the
Pitkin-has just captured a $60 reward cable mains laid ready for U8e
offered by W. R. Tracy of Detroit, lighting the villages in their ttrr
manager of the Regal Motor Sales ktiry.-Leader.
Co. of that city, for the return of a RF RAID
•1000 car which was stolen from in | DON T BL BALD
front of his residence Tuesday night,

irxge,

at to

close boxes until it

,e/
it

ous flowers are obtained which could
not otherwise be' so effectively pre-
served apart from the fresh petals.
Those flowers are violet, jasmine,
tuberose, rose, orange flower and cas-
sia (cinnamon flowers). From those
six there are fifty or more combiner
tions made for the simulation of the
odors of other flowers. Sweet pea U
made with orange flower and jasmine,
hyacinth Is counterfeited by jMmiM

* Bishop's Busy Day.
Discarding his horse and buggy

Bishop Abram Herr of New Danville,
Lancaster county, found it necessary
to procure the service of an auto-
mobile in order to marry five pairs
who lived in different sections of the
county, according to a correspondent
of the Philadelphia Record. Bishop
Herr is a minister of the Mennonite
faith, and the weddings vtpre . so
scheduled that he scarcely had the
time to eat a morsel of food at the
big feasts that always follow a coun

try wedding. '
He married the first pair at his

home and then Jumped into- the auto
and was driven to Salunga, where he
performed another wedding ceremony.
From there the marrying parson was
whisked to East Lampeter township,
where two pairs were married. He
solemnised the last wedding In the
evening at Mountvllle.

Don’t you .admire a light, dainty bedroom with

immaculate linen and draperies, and with wails, furni-

ture and woodwork all enameled™ pure white or some

delicate tint such as ivory or pale blue? You can haw

one — it is not expensive. ;

HCMEQUAUXf
ENAMEL (Neal’s)

gives a hard, sanitary, lustrous genuine enamel surface,

easily kept bright and clean. It is

offered in delicate tints or rich colors

to harmonize with draperies ancT

furnishings. ' _

- HOMESEEKERS1' EXCURSIONS
via

Michigan Central

to the

SOUTH ARB SOUTH-EAST
Tickets on tale April 18, 1911

I Final return limit 25 days. To point
In North Carolina, Tennessee and Vk
ginia on the Chespeake & Ohio R»]
Norfolk & Western, or Vir^uianRej
return limit 29 days. "

Delightful Rill and Water

s CIRCUIT TOURS

Galveston, Tex., Mexico City, '

Mexico, Mobile, Alabama,
and New Orleans^, Loi.isana,

via

Vogel’s Drug Store

^Michigan Central

at

Rednoed Fares lor the. Round

Rail to New York, water to denti-l
nation, rail to starting point,
or vigi^ versa*

Tickets on sale daily commi
May 5. 1911.

FOR PARTICULARS CONSULT AGE

Treasure Added to Art World.
The lost Velasquez, discovered late-

ly to the Castle of SobwarUau, near
Steinfeld, Austria, has bevy Identified
as the Fraga-portratt, painted In 1644,

which it had been supposed had per-
hyacinth Is counterfeited by jasmine |gbed it jB now in London, where It
and Tuberose and the Illy of the valley t0 be exhibited ehortly at the rooms
by violet and tuberose. of the Agnews, who bought It The
The resources of the perfumer ara, Times of London says of It: -

however, by no means confined to the "it u a marvel of portraiture and a
pomades, as the scented fata are term, marvel of color and, absolutely, un-
ed. He uses many essential oila, thq I {touched as It Is, It shows at every
principle of which are sandalwood, p^t the unmistakable hand of Velas-
bergamot, lemon, rosemary, neroll quM himself. . . . When this has been
(made from bitter orange flowers), ldome (rsllnlng and varnishing) this
patchouli and attar of roses. The portrait of Philip IV. will Impress all

- - ------ u who see U as being one of the moet

Mo-Ka Coffee

V

Has a delicious and satisfying taste

rarely found in other brands of Coffee.

Its high-grade quality, reasonable

price and absolute cleanliness, male

it the most desirable Coffee to use.

Try Mo

(Mer Greentoi

)

| CUT FLOWERS
'potted PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGN

You will like it

Elvira Clark-Viesel

Phone 180-2-1 1-b • FLOW

front of his residence Tuesday mgnx,
March 21 The machine with two oc- Nearly Anyone May Secure a Splendid
cupants was seen by Mr. Pitkin to Growth of Hair,
passthrough here early Wednesday J We have a remedy that has a record
morning, and when he was told of a I 0f ^rowin^r hair and curing baldness
reward for the return of a stolen auto in out of every 100 cases where
he got busy.— Argus. used according to directions for a

YPSILANTI— Thieves broke into J reasonable Iqpgth of time. That may
H H Hutchins’ and Fred Nissly’s. live I seem like a strong statement— it is,

I.. 'nd ...... ........ i* in hp and no one

later, which Is not now used w> much
as formerly, is very difficult to obtalq

WUU am   — i- — —  -

complete and also one of the most at»
tractive of the pictures left to the
world by the founder of modern por>
tralture"

and ten cent stores Thursday night
between l> and 7 o'clock and stole .1
few small articles. In the former
place some penknives were taken, and

in the latter a small amount of
change. Entrance was gained by
smashing in the back door in both
case*. The officers are practically
certain the job was done by someone
in the city, and they are following a
clue which they expect will lead them
to the right .persons.

ANN ARBOR— Miss Edna Shipley,
an employe at the White Swan
Laundry, was terribly injured Satur-
day by having her right hand drawn,
into the mangle which she was feed-
ing. The flesh was crushed and the
hot iron inflicted deep and serious
burns. Miss Shipley had been work-

ing on the machine since last Novem-
ber and was a good operator. Just
how she came to let her fingers get
caught she is not able to say. One
of the pieces .which she wasTeeding

we mean it to be, and no one
should doubt it until they have put

our claims to an actual test.

We are so certain Rexall “93” Hair
Tonic will cure dandruff, prevent
baldness, stimulate the scalp and hair

roots, stop falling hair and grow new
hair, -that we personally give our
positive guarantee to refund every
penny paid us for it in every instance

where it does not give entire satis*

faction to the user. ;

Rexall “93” Hair Tonic is as
pleasant to use as clear spring wat^r.

It is delightfully perfumed, and does
not grease or gum the barf. Two
sizes, 50c. and $1.00. With our guar-
antee hack of it, you -certainly take
no risk. Sold only at our store— The
Rexall Store. L. T. Freeman Co.

iu>uibi>7, j — ---- —
In a pure state, because its great cost
tempts to dishonest adulteration. Very
often geranium oil is substituted for
It. Musk Is another Important Ingre*
dlent, entering, as it does, Into almost i

Detroit united lines
as styled by perfumers, "natural, " as,
for instance, the heliotrope, tuberosa,

white rose and violet.

Between Jaokeon. Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Vpailantl, and Detroit.

Feed Grinding 5c Bag

THE CREATES!

THEATRICAL Pj
IN THE WORLD

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. $4.00 PER YEAl|

HOTELS, DRUGGISTS* SPECIAL!!
COSTUMERS, TRANSFER, CAl
AND *BU8 SERVICE CAN PROn]
BY USING MS ADVERTISING COLUMN

SAMPLE COPY FREE
Address MEW YORK CLIPPERx ^ New York, Xi

TRY OUR» s

25 pound sack -Pheonix Flour. : ........... .......... .... .7()o

25 pound sack Buckwheat Flour .......................... 65c

Un-Beautlful Lines.
LIMITED CABS.

___ _____ FdY Detroit 7:49 a. m. and every- two hours

Why not have a conteet tc*. * 8 :07 a. ever, iwo hour,
termine the Most un-Beautlful Glnes 1 p. m. ForLanslngStOZp. m.
in the English Language? There are I ‘ - ..... —
any number of lines which might be

entered. Here are a fey: I W^d^rn^T^Tm; anl^ei two
is business.” “Keep out— this meant ll;49pro .
you ” “What time was It when you connect at Ypsilanti for Saline and at
came in?” "Please remit.” "Haven’t | Wayne for Plymouth and NorthvlUe.
you forgotten something?” "In the in?
terest of retrenchment - r*’ ‘’Dictated - — — ---
but not read." "Who's this round d«hn«V QtlCOIl Tooth PflSt®
on?" "This is my busy day." "Takj c k\TV VAITD TCI7TU
the next car.” f,Keep off the grass.’* Um SAVE YOUR TEETH

. m a hut — ‘ YOU I -a..—— ..4 Am .4 ,Vi* Ptir* I'nrvH and DruffR Art

CHELSEA ROLLER
Phone JJo. 84

MILLS

Cash for

Yonf Cmi
, We will pay full Elgin prices
Sour Cream, anyone cent above I
Sweet, every Tuesday.

TOWAR'S CREUKBl

Just received

(a piece.

Chelsea, Mich.

cars of Cedar Posts at 16c

Wm. Baeon-Holmes Co.

Probate Order

I STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of
tenaw, as. At a session of the pn.iateco-
said qonnty of Washtenaw, held ut the
offloeTm the city of Ann Arbor on t

I day of March, in the year one ihoW*\
Hundred and eleven. ' •

1 Present, Emory E. Lei and. Jydct' of 1

In the matter of the estate of i
d.Voitk deceased,

Auction.

John Lingane having decided to
quit farming will sell h s personal
property at public auction on his

follows: Consisting of 6 good horses,
4 cows: 105 sheep: 13 hogs; i0 hens,

"Yes, he’s a nice mah, but - J
are hereby subpoenaed - " ”Only
four Saturdays In this month.” "Standi
Ing room only.'*’ I can’t take this Bllck
dime." "Who’s shy?" "—but her®R
something just a! good” "Hello,
whiz this talking?” "Cheer up. the
worst Is yet to come." "Still, It may
be for the best’; "However, we thank
you for aubmltting the manuscript."
•Til take ft cigar and smoke It afUf

dinner.”

Guaranteed under the Pure Pood aad Drugs Act

If not at your druggist's, always at Newcomb &
fttidicott'a. By mail25c.

DU. W. a. DUMAS, Detroit, MleM*an.

aafistSeswaft

TBE ACOUSTICON

Mskcs all deaf people hear

well over 50,000 in use.

were drawn in. and before the ma-
chine cquld be stopped her arm was
in half way to the elbow. The iron-
rollers were hot. and while no bones
were broken as far as can be learned,
the burns are frightful, and the girl
is in constant agony.

nplete line of farm tools; Li tons
good tame hay; bean PjdjM00. bVfh® .s

corn; 300 bushels oats; 100 bushels po-
tatoes. Lunch and hot coffee served
at noon. The farm is aiso for sale or
rent. E. W. Daniels, auctioneer.

Memorial to French AmbaMador*. .
On one of the walla of the Interior

of the ministry for forelp affairs In
Paris Is a black marble alab on which
are expressed in letters of gold the
names of the official* of the depart
ment who died fighting for theh- conn,
try In the war with Germany In 1870.
The ministry has decided to placeman-
other slab 'teomme pendant,” on which
will be Inscribed the names of ambaa-
sadors and diplomatic agents who
have fallen victim, of thdr dutlM.
The list will commence from the time
of Louis XIV. A Paris contemporary
says It will be long enough, and <*>•
serves that probably this will be the
first memorial of Its kind erected Ift
aSy country. The 'list will Include the
olenlDOtentlaries murdered at Raalatt
and those who had to submit to Indig*
nities and cruelties at the hands of
the Chinese, which led to the war wfth
the Celestial empire In 185T..

NELSON K. STANDART
t OPTICIAN

V/U SCSMAIlftm ITT UltUSS

qf Lewis P. Vogel, bod, praying ....
tion of said estate may be gnnit.il to --
Vogel or some other suitable
appraisers and commissioners be . ,

It is ordered, that the loth <lw
next, at ten o’clock ih the forenoon . »t «*'(j

Office be appointed for hearing w*'1* t*ful
And it is further ordered, that u ^

order be published three successive w
ous to said time of hearing. i» T4
Standard a newspaper printed and cii
In said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LELANH. JudK‘ *
[A true copy] - __ _ -
Dorcas e. Donboan, Register.

25$ Woodward Ave. Wsstyngton Arcade
. DETROIT V ^

The best shop at wbicn to have
your glasses made..

BERRTS RUGS

..Tbe Final SetUement" at Sylvan Theatre Thursday, April 6th

. Thouqhtleaa.

•Which,” asked the court Jostor,
“came first, tbe chicken or the ̂ ggV,
•Tleelly^ F^rtled' the monareb, weaw
fly "yon. should know better than to
bring these questions of precedence
to my personal attention. You know

We are rug specialists and
shdw the largest line of
rugs in the state.

Big Line of Extra Large S|cs' V /

/

New Fast TV , •_

Train to UClTOlt

via Michigan Central
Loaves Chelsea at 9:08 a. m. Ainrves Detroit 1();30 a. m.

• Probate Order \
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County J*

tenaw, ss. As a session of the probatet
mid odunty of Washtenaw, held at

I -- -A wrujaij VR

o* juaren id «qb gvi uuo

1 In the matter of the esUte of Ro** ]

of Archie W Wilkineon. son.
I ministration of mid ***** ms r »>•' w

( M^ITH CAFE COACH SERVICE.
Returning train leaves 1 Detroit 5:30 n. ^

son, and that i

E^5?ta*wderedt that tbe'2lHt day
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. *
bate office be appointed for bearing ‘

order be published three snooemive

Chelsea 7:10 p. m.
P- pii, arriving

ious to said time
Standard a

A full day in Detroit fer business
or pleasure.

Standard a^newspaper *printe^ and e

(A true copy). . , ^
Dobcas C. Doneoan. RexUier.

T. H. Berry & Son
(ft JkkiKaa Ave. Detroit.

to my perm/um.
that they are entirely looked after by
Official^ appointed for that ourpoae.'*

INTO NEW QUARTERS, ,

The Detroit Buninew Unlversliy has
moved into Its newlbuildlngat 81 Grand
River Ave. West. Spring Term from Mftr.
1st. Enter any time. Write for hand-
some catalogue. Address E. R. Shaw,
Secretary.

to /

Try The Standard Want Column

IT GIVES RESULTS

WiUiutevu, o. o;!!-1* appraisers and coinn

Probat! Order

probate office in tbe clfcr of Ann **
4 h day of Aprfi ln the year one
nine hundred and eleven.

Present. Emory E. Leland. Judfre oi
In toe mattS of the eriate ofLl

noixdSSSjSaad flUng the doU
of John Sumner, husband, pmyin* f

tratton of mid eetate
Sumner or some < "
appraiaora and o>

It U ordered, tl
at ten o’clock In

either suitable

to grant

offloabe
And it 1*

order be

’

A
•r£ u 'v*


